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CHAPTER I1

introdu3tionintrodxtionintroduction

in 1868 as the union pacific railroad conpanyfompanykompany approached utah

territory brigham young was given the opportunity to complete that

part of the road bed that was to be built from the head of echo carwoncanyon

to the northern or southern end of the great salt lake depending upon

which route was chosen realizing that mormon isolation from the east

was no longer possible young decided that the contract would benefit

the people of utah because of jobs brought to utah not only during co-
nstruction but also after the road was set in operation he also realized

it would reduce the costs of goods transported to or from utah as well

as the cost of overland passenger transportation notably the immigrants

from the east and europe determined boto build a broader economic base

in utah young signed the contract withirith the union pacific railroad once

he accepted the contract he sublet it to a number of subcontractorscontractorssub who

were members of the mormon church

the purpose of this paper is to clarify brigham youngyoungs contract

with the union pacific with regards to the financial arrangements and

negotiations the initial settlement the final settlement and the mode

of payment the work in ubahutah proceeded according to plan barring a

few difficulties but major problems arose between brigham young and

the unionurdon pacific over the payment bishop john sharp and joseph A

young were the major subcontractorscontractorssub on youngs contract and they were

also the liasonsliaisons between young and the union pacific in the financial

1

struction
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claims against the company during this period the union pacific was

beset by financial reverses which were compounded by the fact that after

the completion of the work young not only sought payment for the original

contract but also for additional work beyond the contract extensive

negotiations through efforts by john sharp and joseph A young ultimately

terminated the contractual relationship between the two parties as well

as an acceptable settlement of all claims this study investigates the

exchange of goods and money in an attempt to determine whether or not

the settlement was equitable and also to investigate what brighamBrig youngharrhara

hoped would transpire because of the presence of the union pacific in
utah with growing antagonism in the east against the mormonscormons as a

radical religious group young realized a need for a more congenialconger

relationship

iLalilai

with the east utah was anxious to achieve statehood and

viewed the railroad as a vehicle to carry them one step closer to that

goal the railroad showed promise of improving the economic status of

utah through cheap transportation an expanded labor market and domestic

railroads in utah

scholarly investigations in this specific area have treated this
problem only superficially robert G athearn hasbas probably done the

most extensive study in his book union pacific countryCo heunta is the only

scholar who hasliaslaas been allowed access in recent times to the union pacific

archives in omaha nebraska his basic purpose was to write a compr-

ehensive history of the successes and failures of the union pacific in
western america and thus has not made arrany attempt to treat each phase

in depth although athearn made a survey of the total financial con-

siderations of youngyoungsyeung contract with the union pacific he did notrotmot present

a thorough study of youngs relationship with his subcontractorscontractorssub or the

2

siderations
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undertandert ngs

2leonardbleonard

building of the utah central railroad as an outgrowth of that contract

nor does he break down negotiations into their respectiveresper partstive in

treating youngs attitude toward the omingzoningo railroadmi he dismisses in any

way the idea that young was basically opposed to the railroads comingcoining

to utah however he does not discuss in anyarr detail the possible reasons

why young lomedwelcomedwe the railroad

in great basin kingdom leonard J arringtonringtonaringtonk has written an

commineconomicommin history of mormon endeavors from 1830 to 1900 a period of

seventy years the magnitude of this task dictatesdi thattates an in depth

study of individual undertakings was not possible further union

pacific documents in possession of the mormon hurhchurch were not nademadelaade

available until after the publicationpublirpublia ofatlon this work financial figures

are approximations and frequently are incorrect and details otof tmthe

negotiationsnegotiatnegotiate between1onslonsionsbons young and the union pacific are larkinglacking however he

has considered the associationassonia oftion youngs union pacific contractconnon withtract

the building of the utah central railroad and the settlement of final

obligations to the subcontractorscontractorssub arringtonsArring studytons concludescomcod thatludes

youngs primary concern in railroad involvement centered around the

facility of transportation and he does not treat other advantages that

maywaynay have been a consideration 2

A recent publicationpublic&tionpublibubli inatlon which a reappraisal of the union pacific

construction has been consideredconsiPonsi bydered charles edgar ames in his book

pioneeringPioneer theiM union pacific he refers briefly to the contractconnon betweentract

mobertrobert G athearn unionurionundonurmon pacjfjpaiiftpaePai countryintift newcount york randpand menallymcnally
and companyCorpa 1971rW

leonard J arrington grestgreat basin kingdom lindolnLin kgbnebngbdolndoin
university of nebraska press 17w

3
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comnomprehensivecomprehensivenomprehensive history of the union pacific

railroadrailroads

related

4

artilesarticles have been written by both dr athearn and

dr arrington chiehwhihwhieh deal with the union pacific in utah but generally

speaking they reflectref thelert same concepts as contained in their books

the lak of a comprehensive study of brigham youngsyoung dealings

and associationsassorassof withnithlations the union pacific railroad justified research and

writing in this area

the material used in writing this paper was obtained primarily

from original documents papers and letters from the archives of the

church Historianhistorians office of the mormon church in salt lake city utah

acharles3charles edgar ames pioneeringPioneer theineinzlne union pacific new york
appletonappleton

freerfrebe

disrdiar ussionassion

pekpea

the work while dealing exclusively with the topic

under discussion was only sixteen pages long and as suhsuch was an insuffi-

cient study the author exhibited an anti mormon bias whichwhih compromizedompromizedcompromised

hisbishibbib objectivity and he dealt solely with information of a general nature

which could be found in any

19697

hans P freece the mormon church and the union pacific
railroad unpublished masters thesis columbia university 1909

4

young and the railroad and includes only rudimentary figures and facts

surrounding the financialnanialfi considerations his treatment of this contracton

involves

tract

a total of less than a page of material and mentions nothing of

a personal nature of brigham young or his associates with regards to their

relationship with the compardycompanycomparjy althoughthoughKL this work is a fairly recent

study it sheds no new light on the topic under discussiondiscussionsdiscussions

around the turn of the century hans P freecepreecefreeerreece completed a masters

thesis at columbia university entitled the mormon church and the union

pacific railroad

discussion3

e

de ng

rclent

railroad4

s ingpe1

century croftcroftss 1969
eansheans
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historyhistorz

the brigham young letterbookslefcterbooksLetter contributedcombooks mosti significantlyributed to the

writing of this paper these papers are bound into twenty three volumes

of letterlettersietter and telegrams written primarily by brighamBrig younghanaharahann to others

parties only a small portion are correspondencerespondencecornor to brigham young

superficial indexing has been done these should not be confusedconnon withfused

brigham young correspondence which are uncatalogued letters and notes

to brigham young that are filed in fifty boxes labelledbelledgabelledla only by date

yourgyoung eptkept1 a detailed account of hisbis financial dealings with the union

pacific railroad conpanycomparwcorpany and these records are found in the union pacific

railroad papers these are neither cataloguedcataloguercatalo norgued arrangedarr inarged any order

and compriseconcor twoprise boxes of material the john sharp papers are ndscellanascellanr

eousbous letters notes and telegrams to and from him the collectioncolPolcoi islection

very small and information is limited the journal hi story of the

church of jesus christ of latter day saints is a day by day account of

incidents and happenings important to the church and recorded by the

church historianhistorians office it cowcoTcongrises numerous well indexed volumes

and contributed significantly to the paper

from these sources it can be determined that youngs business

dealings ithwithvi the union pacific railroad can be logically broken down

into several areas before discussing them and in order to fully appre-

ciate the materials discussed in the body of the paper it is necessary

to understand at least in part the events leading up to the construction

of the railroad through utah chapter two deals briefly with the early

historyhistolhistel of7 the union pacific railroad brighamBrigl youngxanxam and the mormonscormonsMor

the

mons

terms of the contract with the specificspe delineationsnific of the respons-

ibilities of both brigham youngyourka and the union pacific comprise chapter

three in chapter four the actual construction is discussed with specialspenial

5

lettersand

cotrises

pe ial

bilities
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6

phasisemphasisea upontiponlipon work done by bishop john sharp and joseph A young follow-

ing the construction chapter five deals with the initial difficulties
young encountered when attempting to olletollentallent money due from the union

pacific bishop sharp and joseph A young were sent to boston to onferconfer

with union pacificPariparlpami officialsfic about the settlement of youngs outstanding

claims after the passage of some time and a great deal of negotiation

the unionurdonundon pacifipacific agreed to pay the main portion of their obligation to

young chapter six is an in depth study of all financial considerations

of youngyoungts s contrarcontractcontrad with the union pacifipacific and further explains the

financialfinrin aspectsannial and method of payment as arranged by john sharp and

joseph A young in boston in view of the fact that a complete payment

of youngs claims had not occurred in boston chapter seven discusses

further negotiations which were scheduled to take place in omaha

nebraska the railroad failed to comply with this agreement however

several months later a complete and finalfinaifimi settlement and payment of

youngs claims were reached since the majority of the payment was

satisfied with railroad materials young had no apital7apitalapitaiaditalcapital with which to pay

his subcontractorscontractorssubsubr chapterontractorstractorson eight deals with his subsequent payment to

them through the utah central railroad the final chapter synthesizes

the factual information contained in the previous chapters and offers

an analysis of its significance

C ms

contrar t
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CHAPTERCHAFM II11

background

the concept of a transcontinental railroad linking the east and

west while the object of much speculation was not given serious consid-

eration until the 1860si86013

the beginning of the civil war in 1861 retarded progress of the

proposed road because of the wartimewar demandtime for men and material in

another sense it accelerated the day when work would begin because there

were no longer anyary southerners in congress thus eliminating support for

the proposed southern route to the west the rebellion did however

present the distinct possibility that california or other western areas

of vast mineral resources being separated from the control and protec-

tion of the central governmentgo inverment washington were vulnerable to internal

rebellion or external invasion

congressIron wasgress already burdened with a war in the east and was

fearful that similar difficulties could develop in the west interest

in the pacific railroadbaliPailbail wasroad also strongly advocated by lobbyistshobbyists from

the east and west both within and without congress it therefore passed

the pacific railroad act in 1862 in view of the magnitude of the man-

power materials and financing that was to be involved congress later
passed the act of 1864 thisnas essentially provided that the government

would at least underwrite part of the cost and to some degree protect

the investor even after construction began there were still many

holding positions in government and business who felt that the entire

project was unwarranted owing to its high cost and the few if anyary returns

7

ibar KGROUM
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imonIrontrongress

8

to be gleaned from the american west

regardless of the pessimists and the seemingly insurmountable

obstacles to be encountered both physical and fiscal work began at

omaha in the nebraska territory and at sacramento in aliforniacaliforniafl these

efforts culminated several years later at promontory summit in the utah

territorterritory when the rails were linked on may 10 1869

the pacific railroad act of 1862 was to bring profound economic

and social changes to the mormon communitycomacoraconn themunity survey and construction

work for the transcontinental road through utah was endorsed by mormon

leadership and the majority of the work undertaken by themselves or their

followers from this beginning there was to ensue a number of spur and

short lines several of which were financed and constructed through

mormon enterprizeenterpriseenter

some

prize

twenty years before the transcontinental railroad was begun

a religious group from illinois called the church of jesus christ of

latter day saints or more familiarly the mormonscormonsMor arrivedmons in utah ifsichrtiichiftich

at that time was part of the republic of mexico they were led by brigham

young the spiritual as well as business and economic leader of the reli-
gious organization these settlements were to stretch from idaho in the

north to aliforrdaraliforrri in the south

from the beginning of these settlements in utah young was anxious

that a railroad should link the east and the west when the territorialteriterl
legislature

itorial
was organized in 1852182185 one of the first measures to be con-

sidered was a memorial to the united states congressirongress petitioning that it
take under advisement a bill with regards to a transcontinental railroad 1

leonard J arrington great basin ngdomkingdomegdom lincoln university
of nebraska presspross 1958198 p 237

trans continental

g lous

ki

a

1

lilleonard
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9

several years later a mass meeting wasirasinas held in utah again proposing

such a road to congress with the suggestion that it pass through salt

lake oltycitygity 2 the mormon petition obviously had no effect upon congres-

sional decision they were considered just another western pressure

group of questionable political importanceimportinport seekingane means from the govern-

ment to furtheryinfin theirther own ends

congressional consideration was at that time focused upon the

slavery1slavery issue which at that moment was threatening to upset the ship

of state these sectional difficultiesdiffirdiffer culminatedultiesunties inrulaurulru 1861 with the

advent of the civil war

the tenuoustemous nature of any union as demonstrated by the war was

undoubtedly one factor which stimulated the pacificPacipacl railroadficfin acts of

1862 and 1864 despite the difficultiesdiffirdiffer ofultiesunties war the union pacific

railroad company was formed and preparations for construction of the

new road were begun in california similar activities were undertaken

and the central pacific railroad company was organized

21bid2jmd p 236

e
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CHAPTER 111IIIlillii

EARLYEARIZ associations WITH THE UNION PACIFIC RAIIROADRAIIRQAD

AND BRIGHAM YOUNGSYOUNGIS GRADINGGRAD CONTRACTCONTRACING

brigham youngsyoung association with the union pacific began shortly

after the company was organized at the time of organization the road

began selling stock to finance construction young became one of the

initial subscribers purchasing five shares valued at 1000 each several

years later in 186 he was appointed to the board of directors

the union pacific began to survey the proposed road in 1863 and

by 1864 the engineers had reached the utah territory division engineer

samuel B reed called upon president young and contracted with him for

men and supplies to assist in the survey work which young readily

agreed to furnish2furnish reed2 visited and counciledcounci withled young on several

occasions as the work progressed on one such occasion he produced a

map of the survey work between weber canyon and bear river mountain and

spoke quite favorably of the route speculating that the construction

would cost less per mile than the road built across iowa3 while reed

should not be criticized for his enthusiasm thisthris mountainous area

through northern utah was to involve a greater sacrifice in time and

money than any other part of the construction work done on the union

pacific line this was the first of what was to become a long and

id ppap 23637236

2

37

letter peter A dey to brigham young december 16 1964 union
pacific railroad papers manuscript section L D S historical department

3letteraletter brigham young to D H wells and brigham young jr july
16 86h186u brigham young letterbooksLetter Lbooks D S historical department
microfilm reel 10 ppap 2403240

10

T

1865 1

P

3
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profitable relationship between brigham young and the union paifipacific
youngs assistance with the survey netted him 692694692694692.69A whihwhich he had

applied to his stock subscriptionsubscription4subscriptions reed was most favorably impressed

with young and his followers and reported this to his fellow associates

in the east

in 186 further survey work was undertaken to determine the

feasibility of several alternative routes through utah and the union

pacific again availed itself of brigham youngs services5servines5services

in

5

midl86midnid the1865 union pacific began laying track westvest from

omaha progress was very slow to begin with however efficiency

rapidly increased at the insistence of company officials idiowhonho were by

this time hard pressed for results and funds by early 1868 the

tracks were laid ueliwelluellwe into11 present day wyoming and corpany officials
were certain that they would reach salt lake city before winter

As the approach to utah was imminent thomas GC durant vice

president of the union pacific wrote young regarding the availability

of men to work on the road constructionconst therution mormon leader reported

that all the men necessaryne ouldcouldmouidmouldessary be obtained for 1.00100 to 2.222 per day

plus room and board depending upon their ability 6 several weeks later
samuel reed telegraphed young concerningcon the7erirlng feasibility of obtaining

oats and barley and flour from the utah communities president young

letter peter A dey to brigham young december 16 1864 union
pacificPai railroadfic papers

letter samuel B reed to brigham young october 9 186 union
pacificPacipacl railroadficfin papers

telegram brigham young to9.9 T C durant april 22 1868 union
pacific railroad papers

subscription4

asso iateslatesbates

1865

d

1865

6telegram

44

22ouid 225

pal

pal

chih

2252.25
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replied that all three commodities were available but that prices were

high owing to the demand for suchsuah items at the gold minesninesminesa 7 apparently

after some inquiry he again contacted1 reeddontaeontae theted following day informing

him that new flour would be available in july

the followingfollnbolln monthringting durant telegraphed young inquiring as to his

disposition to take a union pacific contracton totract grade the road bed from

the head of echo canyon to salt lake in his request he made it clear

that the mormonlormon1 leader and his followers were to be given the first
option for all work done near their communitiescommusocommuro ifties satisfactory terms

could be reached he called upon young to name his own price the

work mswas to be priedpriced per cubic yard according to the materials to be

used in grading dirt shaleshaie rock etc tunnel work was to be priced

in the same manner according to the type of material encountered young

was not required to state a figure for the entire job this would be

determined by his unit cost per yard which was to be computed as the work

progressed durant required that the work was to begin immediately and

was to be completed before winter the union panifpacifichanif offered to provide

all tools and equipment needed for the work at cost plus transportation

if the terms were agreeable to both parties samuel reed and silas seymour

were to proceed with all haste to salt lake qltyalty to work out the contract

so that construction might begin as soon as possible if hisds1 labor force

permitted young was also to send a number of hands to green river to pursue

the work there8

7telegramtelegram brigham young to S BD reed april 23 1868 union
pacific railroad papers

telegram thos C durant to brigham young may 6 1868 union
pacific railroad papers

r ommoi itities
mines7

ta

ac ording

s e ro- k et

8there

61
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lallai

pointpointe

acqaca ntedanted

iouslybously looking to his own financial interests and

hose of his followers in declining to supply men for the work at green

river wyoming he felt that the men would be at a financialfirancialfirzncialfinfir advantageancial

workingworl fordrig their fellow mormonshormorismormorisHormor rathermonismoriS than for someone else noromoromorenore inter-

ested in prosecuting the work than the laborerlaborers well being he also

was not entirely aware of the labor force his contract would require

and in viewvieu of this andarki the necessity of completing the contract within

the season he was nelinellwelleeli advised to plan for a surplus of labor there

also existseasts the possibility that he did not wish his followers to be

associatedassoriaassonia withvithvathted the unsavory types who as a rule were employed by

the railroad the mormonscormons having maintained to this point in history

some degree of exclusion from the gentiles as the non mormonscormons were

referred to

in the twenty years sine the mormonslbrmonscormons had settled in utah they

had undertaken some rather extensive projects including a sugar mill and

riousvariousra irrigation projects but nothingthingxo quite as ambitious as building

a railroad it is possible young was not acquainted with the prevailing

rates in the railroad construction business regardless of his motives

telegram brigham young to T C durant may 6 1868 union
pacific railroad papers

13

president young obviously pleased with such a financial windfall

telegraphed durant the same day he received durantsdurantduranta communications say-

ing

I1 would like to contract for the grading you mention and presume
that meis reed seymour and myself can readily agree upon the
details taking this contract and the surplus laborers who have
already gone easteasu will preclude my furnishing hands for green
and west of that point9

young was obviouslyob

finane ial

r on wraura t
re lude

wyom ng

9telegram

Durants conimuni ationsactions

andr
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ihlb

he had nothing to lose by inquiring into such matters pursuing this

matterratter he prepared a schedule to include the types of work with which he

would be engaged this he presented to reed who hadbad arrived in salt lake

to work out the details of the contract reed was asked to calculate the

necessary facts and figures at the fairest rates for all parties taking

into consideration the location of the work the kinds of materials to be

used and other such considerations

pu sjjjng

10

thebethese figures were received by president young the same day he

asked for them from these he made his first and only proposal to reed

and seymour sufficient research has not been done on the part of the

writerin toiterlter make an accurate financial evaluation of youngs contract in

relation to those of other contractors considering the building of the

entire road as a whole high profits were not unknown reed and seymour

while naturally seeking the interest of the railroad would not have

undercut prevailing prices by a great deal for to have caused a financial

loss on the part of brigham young would undoubtedly have caused a tempor-

ary halt of the work this was definitely not in the interest of the

union pacific one of the primary ideas behind employing subcontractorssubcontraccontractorssubcontractsub

was that the road bed might be in readiness when the tracklayerstrack reachedlayers

a given point on the proposed route

president young in a written proposal to reed and seymour proffered

to take thetho contract at reeds estimate plus 10 he asked that his

contract extend westward from the mouth of echo canyon to the southern

shore of the great salt lake via salt lake cityeity if the southern route

letter brigham young to samuel B reed may 19 1868 brigham
young letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel 11414 p 81851

t

loletter
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were chosen if the alternate northern route were chosen he required

that he should have the contract from echo to the northern shore of the

great salt lake and as far west from that point as the union pacific

might extend itself implementsinplements of construction such as schovelshovelsschoverssc powder

wheel barrows scrapers and other tools as should be required were to be

provided by the company at its cost plus the cost of rail transportation

any laborers who should be required were also to be transported by the

railroad at cost young also stipulated that he be provided with all
such favors and facilities as were extended to other contractors in for-

warding the road he agreed that the work was to be completed by the

following november or at such time as the t rackstracks reached the mouth of

echoecho canyoncaryon it was further asked that payment for work completed should

be forthcoming as it was required by brigham youngyounge ll11

the following day a contract was drawn up and on may 21 1868

signed by brigham young samuel B reed and silas seymour all the

stipulations requitedrequiredrequi bytedred young were met except that dealing with the

method of payment the contract stated that monthly estimates were to

be made of the work completed to that time of this estimate eighty

percent was to be paid on a monthly basis the outstanding twenty

percent and the final estimate to be made upon completion of the work

were to be paid no later than thirty days after the terms of the contract

had been met

may 20 1868 union pacific railr-
oad papers

fromron

12

detter11letter11 letter brigham young to samuel B reed and silas seymour
may 19 1868 brigham young letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel ih14 p 85383

union pacific railroad12union
J

12
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the contract also provided that while allailali the work was under

contractontra itt was also to be under the direct supervision of union pacific

engineers and all work completedconpletedcorpletedcorple wasted subje7tsubjectsubject to their approval the

work was to begin ten days after the contractron wastract signed additional

time wasfraskrasknas to be allowed beyond the november pletioncompletion date provided the

incomplete work did not interfere with the track laying D if there were

delays the union pacific had the alternative to employ additional men

teams and equipment to hasten progress the expenses of whichwhir were to be

paid by young

compensation for grading as previously mentioned was to be

based on a given price per cubic yard of material excavated earth

used for fill which was hauled less than two hundred yards was valued

at thirty cents per yard earth excavations widnawhichwidnh had to be transported

more than two hundred yards were valued at fifty cents per yard excava-

tions of solid rock suhsurh as sand limestone or granite were paid at a

rate of from three to four dollars per yard tunneling work was to be

compensated at fifteen dollars per yard all masonarymaso constructionconstnary usedrution
in the project was priced fronfrom eight to fifteen dollars per yard depend-

ing upon the material and method of masonarymaso usednary 1

mr1qaq reed immediately telegraphed president durant that heizelielle and

Bribrighamghanghar young had reachedrea anhed agreement on the grading work and that a

contract had been signed he asked that a sufficient supply of tools to

commence the work be shipped as soon as possible the following day he

was notified that the equipment consisting of scrapers wheelbarrows

wagonsua shovelsgons etc had been procured and were in transit from green

ibid

orPletpietionlon

h
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river wyoming 4

still uncertain of the sizesise of the labor force needed to meet

his obligations and not desiring to bring in arvany outsiders or gentiles11gentiles

young made preparations to augment the domestic fore with new immigrantsini
converts

grants

which yearly amecamecane from europe to utah generally speaking most

practicing mormonscormons did not favor a large body of gentiles in their

midst fearing it would destroy their sorialsocial solidarity politicalpoliti powerpalmalmai

and religious practices

shortly after negotiating the contract with the union pacific

young wroteirrote to franklin D richards who directed the immigration for

the church in europe he discussed the difficultiesdiff whichlculties might arise

in utah if large numbers of laborers were taken out of the domesticdomesti

farming and manufacturing labor pool to forestall suhsuch difficulties
he proposed that richards coordinate proceduresproceprone thatdures the immigrants might

leave europe as soon as possible so that they would reach the terminus

of the railroad by mid july to assure that the immigrants were in the

proper place at the proper time it was suggested that they travel by

steamer as opposed to sailing vessel this was a new turn in mormon

immigration these immigrants verewerevera to be met at the end of the line by

wagon trains from utah to transport them to the valley it was deter-

mined that if one group arrived before the other that they werewore to attempt

to seek employment inithwithirithidith the railroad during the interim 1 tillsmismls would

help if only in a small way to finance the imrrdgrationimmigration the major portion

telegram P 111 frost1 to S 13 reed may 22 1868 union
pacificpar1fic railroad papers

lletter15letteraletterlL brighambriPrietterLetter youngghan to franklin D richardsRie mayhards 23 1868
brigham young letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel U1h p 86
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of the cost was met by the church as a part of youngsyoung S grading contract

through the provision whereby the union pacific had agreed to transport

laborers tools and supplies to the western end of the line in order to

forward the work brigham young not only eased his financial situation16situation

by

16

bringing in immigrants at a reduced rate but provided the necessary

hands to increase his labor force while such a practice could be looked

upon as unethical the railroad found no reason to disallow it
brigham young was under contract with the union pacific but he

showed little or no interest in supervising the work personally the

administration of the project was tote be carried out by three of his sons

joseph A young brigham young jr and john W young they were auth-

orized not only to oversee the work but to let all of the masonarymaso andnary

grading contracts on the road 17 these subcontractorscontractorssub were mormon bishops

or others of the 14drmonifcrmon faithful totaling close to one hundred persons

their contracts ranged in length from a few hundred yards to several udiesmilesallesalies

the single largest contract was that let to joseph A young18youngiyounci and bishop

john sharp these two men who had organized a firm known as sharp and

lthe16theithealthe perpetual emigratingDaieniebi companygratingbrating organized in 18491819 was the
vehicleveidveldvein wherebyclecie new converts to mormonlsmmormordsmmormonism were normally transported to
utah the company was dissolved by the edmunds tucker act in 1887

letter brigham young to engineers and other officials of the
U P R R june 3 18681818 brighamBrig youngharrharm letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel lit311

p 88

joseph A young was born in 18041834 in kirtland ohio he was the
son of brigham young and mary ann angel in the early part of the utah
period he was engaged in the lumber business in salt lake itygelty with
the coningcoming of the transcontinental railroad in 1868 he entered the railr-
oad business which he was to pursue the rest of his lifeilfe he was one
of the original promoters of the utah centralcentrad and utah southern railroads

19bishop19 johnBishop sharp was born in scotland in 1820 in 1846 he
was contacted by representatives of the mormon church and baptized into

19
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young contracted for all the tunneling and rock work which no one else

was willing to assume

that organization he emigrated to the united states in 180 aniandarndannd arrived
in utah in 1801850 although a coal miner by trade he early became asso-
ciated with the churchhurchir public works program in 1868 he and joseph A
yourayoungyour4 took a grading contract under brigham young for work on the union
pacific line in utah he later was associated with the utah centralrentral
utah southern and utah southern extension railroads in 1874 he xmaswastras
appointed to the board of directors of the union pacific railroad
because of his activities in railroading he was after referred to as
the railroad bishop

20
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redrepaldingairing th3thetha road on the south side of the weber

river in order to get through devils gate it had been determined that

the railroad would cross the river in that vicinity and such preparations

were necessarynennem beforeessary the bridge ouldrouldouid be built the bishop was confidentorftdent

letteroetter brigham young to hiram B clawson june 3 1868 brigham
young letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel 14lb ppap 88018801880

2jh

1

may 30 1868 p 2

20

CHAPTER IV17

THETIEtletim construction PERIOD

after the original railroad contract was given to brighamBrig youngliamilamilan

the subcontract to sharp and young was the first one awarded fhechethe

others were not available for a week or so after sharp and young had

begun to work this was due primarily to the type of work involved in

this particular contract and the inclement weather an unseasonably

wet spring had presented the union pacific engineers with some diffi-
culty in finding the exact location of the track 1

john sharp and a crew of fifty men leftlef salt lake city on may

30 1869 to begin the rock work in weber canyoncamjon sharpsha-rp and his men

weremerewera rdeportedeportedreported by the deseret news to be

as capable as body of blasters as could well be got
agethertogetherogether and they will rakemakemiake some big rocks tumble quickly
tillsthis is the first gang of graders for the distandistance between
echo kanyon and the valley on president youngs contract 2

sharp reported several days later that the exact route through

weber canyoncarwon had still not been decided upon he and his men however

were busily engaged repairing
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that anyonearvone who wanted to work would be hired as soon as sufficient

tools arrived for themthenthema 3

on june 8 durant contacted reed in salt lake concerning add-

itional work which he wished young to take it was his desire that

should young decide to take the additional work that he should put on

five hundred extra teams and that work would begin on july 1 this

was presumably the grading west of the great salt lakelakee

young reported to the deseret news on june 9 1868 regarding

the official commencement of the work in echo canyoncaryon the affair began

when samuel reed now superintendent of construction turned the first
official shovel of dirt at devil gate sharpssharpy men were still the only

crews working at thistmsams time difficulties encountered by the union pacific

engineers continued to delay the exact location of the trackatrack

the bishop while in salt lake in mid june indicated that he

now had eighty men engaged and that some progress was being made he

had hoped to putout more men on the job by this time but due to the narrow-

ness of the canyon at that place it was not possible the engineers

had still not completed their finalfinai surveys but once this was done

sharp intended to hire about four hundred more men to work in the area

between the mouth of weber canyoncarwon and devils gate his partner joseph

young was busily engaged procuring lumber to build the necessary shanties

in which to house the men priorpior to hiring them

id june 3 1868 p 1

telegram T C1c durant to S B reed june 8 1868 union pacific
railroad papers

3jh june 9 1868 p 1
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the men also experienced mild difficulties at this time because

of the fact that the railroad had not delivered the needed tools as

promised 6

As the work progressed there were rumors of strikes and discon-

tentment among sharp and youngyoungs men butbubbuk most were found to be groun-

dless one of their employees reported in a deseret news interview that

the bishop was working with the men and had the confidence of them all
according to the writer their camp was one of the best organized on

the railroad7railroadrailroads

complaints

7

by subcontractorscontractorssub and laborers began to mount regard-

ing the shortage of tools and equipment and the failure of the railroad

to loatelocatelopatelo theate road permanently their difficulties and the time and

money lost as a result were to burden brigham young and he in turn was

to press the union pacificPacipael onfirnfirl the matter until the final settlement

between the two was reached several years later
P H young and B H youngworkingYoung onworking their contratcontract from

june 22 to july 8 lost sixteen days work during thisti periodds they had

fifteen teams and teamsters engaged whihwitlhchih came to a total of two hundred

and forty days lost time they informed brigham young that even though

things had improved somewhat they still were onlyonlvonla able to use about

half their work forceforne owing to the fat that what few ploughsplought and rapersscraperssl
they had were obtained from other railroad sources 8 another contractor

ibid june 16 1868 p 1

7 ibid june 18 1868 p 2

letter P H young and B H young to brigham young july 13
1868 brigham young respondencecorrespondenceClor box folder 7 L D S historical
department
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L 0 ballingerBaldaldai complainedlingerS that after he had nearly completedn his work

as per the union pacificPacipacl engineerengineersfimfin specification that the grade was

raised costing him sixty days work9

brigham youngyouna concerned about these problems and others of a

similar nature appealed to the union paifipacificpalfipairllaifi for relief these problems

not only retarded the progress of his contractontra which was to be completed

in a five month period but were also costingosting his sub7ontratorssubcontractorscontractorssub consid-

erable sums in terms of time and money the railroad was also anxious

that nothing should happen to slow the work and promised faithfully to

bear the cost of lost time for which they were responsible in spite

of their good intentions however young was to experienceexper someiene difficulty

collecting on this promise

As the sharp and young partnership evolved john sharp benamebecamebacarebenane

the most artiveactive member spending most of his time with the construction

work joseph young while still maintaining an interest was engaged

in other matters by mid july sharp and his trewscrews were still working

in weber canyon the nature of the terrain was such that a great deal

of rock work was required to cumuttfc the road bed along the northern bank

of the weber river this was to be rompletedcompleted before any grading could

be done12

by the first part of september he and his men had progressed as

letter L 0 ballinger to brigham young july 1 1868 union
pacific railroad papers

account of papers handed to bishop john sharp july 22 1868
union pacific railroad papers

lihllh11jhlah july 20 1868 p 1
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pitch in with a heart and a

will the progress made is muehmuchmunhnuchnueh greater than it would be with the same

number of men who needed the eye of the bossboss1bossa on them all the time 3

bishop sharp still experienced difficultiesdiffiudiffin findingties sufficientsuffit

men

ientlentbent

to work with the contractconnon periodtracttrant one half over and most contractors

behind in their jobs every available man had been hired whiletva thereilelielle
were many men in the utah communities who could have been free to work

young had specifiedspeiified that bishops should see that the food supply was not

endangered by allowing too many to leave their farms to work on the railr-

oad
the manpower shortage was in part responsible for a plaintcorplaintorrplaintcomplaintcopcororporr

registered by S B reed to brigham young in early september reed had

remained in utah after contracting inithwith young and was supervising the

work for the railroad his criticism was aimed primarily at the tunnel-

ing as well as other heavy rock cutsputs under the direptiondirectiondiretion of sharpshaelshall anda

ibid

nd

131bid september 1868 p 1

24

far as lost creek on the weber they were still engaged in cutting the

road bed from what in many places was solid rock and required extensive

rock removal they had also begun work on two tunnels one of which

was one hundred and fifty feet and the other one hundred feet in length

there were points where it was impossible to construct a normal road bed

worknorktork had begun on eachea7h end in order to speed up progress while the

work was not moving as rapidly as had been hoped sharp felt the major

part of it with the exception of the tunnels would be finished accord-

ing to the time specified in the contractfonron hetract further expectedeweeve thatted they

should be finished before the tralayerstracklayerstracktra reachedlayers them in an article

which appeared in the deseret news sharp was very complimentary when

speaking about his men the men
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igi151iglletteretter john sharp to brigham young september 10 1868 brigham
young letterbooksLetter microfilmminrobooks reelfilm 1 p 36

I1 fullyullyuily expertexpeelpe tot be ready forror the iron horse

letter brigham young to railroad employees september 8 1868
brigham young letterbooksLetter microfilmmirobooks reelfilmflimflin 1 p 28

detter151etter

itiatl

diffibiffi ultuitalt

2

youngyoum up to this point the firm had one drill running at the end of

each tunnel reed felt that if at least five were not employedeup onloyed earheach

site that the work could not possibly be completed on schedule young

in communicating his feelings to sharp said he would like to see ten or

fifteen drills running at each side of the tunnels if it were possible

he also suggested that the less difficult parts of the work might be let
to some other tractorscontractorson in order to concentrate on the more difficult

areas bishop sharp took this as good advice and complied with itl
although joseph young did not take an active part in the actual

work he did take care of the affairs of the sharpshallshaleabsb andallaelale young firm in

salt lake he was the receiving agent for monies paid to the business

from his father as the monthly estimates were paid by the railroad he

also actedarted as the general purchasingpur agenthasing for supplies needed by both

men and arrivals at work in the arvoncanyon 15

As the work progressed in utah so did that of the subcontractorsontractorscontractors
and tracklayerstrack tolayers the east by vembernovembernc they werewareherenere less than ten miles

from bear river and there was speculationspe thatulationalation they would work through

the winter or as longlorz as it was necessarynefnee toessary ompletecompleteimplete the road the

eastern portion of youngyoungs grading contracton intract D5 ho canyon was completed

as was most of the western part west of weberheber canyon the tunneling and

a few other difficult rock points still were not completed young

however was onfidentconfident that in spite of this there was no call for con-

cern he said n

25
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when it makes its appearance 0

regardless of extensive efforts by sharp and young an early

orpletionorple datetion was not forthcoming by december young asked the union

pacificPai forfiewfielflew an extension in his plea he laid the blame for his diffi-

culties at the door of the union pacificPai railroadricfic the elangeshangerehanges the union

engineers had posedimposedir as to locationloa andtion type of grade required after

the work originally called for had been completed had without doubt

retarded the work the company consistently refused to approve a given

job until their specifications had been met17 whateverI the reasons

for delay to have refused suehsuch a request would not have been of benefit

to the company so the contractcontrwcontow time limit was extended

taking advantage of every available means to finish the job

sharp had fourteen hundred men employed in weber canyon by nidmid december18decerpber18

progress was further hampered by the fact that winter had set in and the

area was located at a rather high altitude and was experiencing very

unfavorable weather conditions

it was decided that the union pacific tracklayingtrak crewslaying would

also continueontiontl tonue work through the winter and by mid january 1869 were

working wellweil into echoetho canyoncaryon had this decision not been made some of

the pressure on sharpsham and younyoung would have been alleviated 19

the union pacific now fearful that the tunneling would not be

lletter16letteraletterlL brighamLetteretter young to railroad employees september 8 1868
brigham young letterbooksLetter microfilmmierobooks reelfilm 1 p 28

1 letter brigham young to T C durant december 7 1868
brigham young letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel 1 p 213

lh decemberdee 1emberenber 186815 p 4

191bid19lbid191igi januarybid 1869 p 1
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could not have asked dr durant to confer a greater favor 20 evidently

he felt that he had now escaped any repercussions from the union pacific

for not having fulfilled his part of the contract

the hope of having escaped the obligation was to become a reality

the following month superintendent reed having decided that the railroad

employees were making less progress than had been made by sharp and young

asked them to reassume work on the tunnels young bragged that the railr-

oad had had four men employededgeppeng toloyed every one man under sharpsham and young

and still made less progress he also was not immune from glorifyingglorify

their

ing

techniques and personal qualities bishop sharp and joseph A

young are using the nitroglycerine for blasting and its superiority

over powder as well as the sobriety and steadiness and industry of our

menaeneen gives us a marked advantage 21 this is illustrative of youngs

feeling in comparingTaringwaringcotcoi the mormonscormons to the gentiles

27

completed by the time the tracktrank reached weber carroncanyoncareoncaneon asked that bishop

sharp withdraw his men in favor of railroad employees this he did

without undue hesitation as there were several rockrokroek cuts which were

still not completed and he concentrated his men on these points

brigham young was quite pleased with the turn of events stating

if indeed sharps
men did make better progress than reeds railroad handstendsmends it was probably

due to the factfht that sharps men had been engaged in the work for five

or six months and were much better quaintedacquaintedquaintera with it young however

often spoke tongue in cheek and manymarqnanymarvnarv especially the gentiles did not

understand or appreciate his dry wit

20 ibidpd
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p I1 spresemepresence on this occasion there were numerous dignitaries

letter T W ellerbeellerbeck to judge smith september 2 186918690

brigham young letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel 16 p 812

23jh23h april 2 1869 p 2
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at this point in time it was apparent that the tunneling4 would

not be completed by the time the trakstrackstra reahedreachedks them this would delay

tracklaying work west of that point to remedy the situation a temporary

track was laid around the tunnels until such time as they could be co-
mpleted by this means youngs contractcontrancoltran with the road was essentially

completed by the first of marahmarchmacch 1869 22 bishop sharp continued with thothe

labor in weber canyon completingcorple theting last tunnel in the middleciddieaddle of april 23

all that remained now was the uniting of the rails of the uniononion

pacific and central pacificPacpae railroadsifill congress had decided that this

was to take place at promontory summit north of the great salt lake

and some fifty miles west of ogden this was to benonebecome the officialoffi

dividing

ial
point between the two lines the festivities took place on

may 10 1869 and the lastlas rail was laid at 111 am A distance of

1882 miles between san francisco and omaha had now been spanned linking

the nation east to west

in spite of the national elebrationscelebrations taking place all over the

countryrountry brigham young was not in attendanceatten atdane those at promontory or

even salt lake city there was a conflict of timing with the celebra-

tions and his annual trip to the mormon settlements in the southern part

of the state and young faced withnith a hoicechoiceholce electedeleeie theted latter bishop

john sharp was appointed to artataft as his personal representative at the

driving of the last spike

the writer has been unable to uncover artaryany evidence surroundingbounding
sharpy
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present mostly from the railroads involved and it is highly unlikely

that sharp did noremore than observe

the construction period of the union pacific in utah history was

fraught withirithrithnithi narunarymanymaru problemspr andoblenis difficulties these were however not

unique As the union pacific had begun to move west there had been

continual conflict between the railroad and the subcontractorscontractorssub in a

number of instancesins theretarres had been strikes and some destruction of

railroad property although there were not too manymarqnanymarvnarv problems of this

nature in the utah sectionse oftion the road

theme delays and failure to meet contractontractcontractP specificationsspe onifinations the

union pacific and brigham young contractcontract would have to be shared between

the tvotwo parties

brigham young in signing the contract withurithwrith such an early co-
mpletion date obviously was not completely aware of what he was pledging

with a limited knowledge of engineering he rouldcouldmouldmouid not possibly have

foreseen the problems involved with the tunneling and rokrockro cuttingcutOutk

union

ting

officials reed and seymour could not have been completely informed

on the matter to have anticipatedanticiantini suchpated an early ocpletion date cer-

tainly reed speculation of 186 that the line through utah would be

cheaper to constructnonstnict than that across lovaiowaiova had to be considered the

union pacific also shared part of the responsibility in delays aused

by late delivery of equipment and the difficulties encountered in

locating the road bed and establishing the proper specifications for

the grading

orson F whitney history of utah II11 salt lake city utah
george Q cannon & sons cogo 1593 p 250
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although both parties were to some degree responsible for their

own woesboes they were to spend the next severalu years debating them how-

ever all evidence considered the relationship which was to grow in
years to come was mutually beneficial
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CHAPTERchafter V

negotiations IN111liilri1 BOSTON11 AND A PARTIALPARTDL settlementSETTIEIMTSETTI

the

EMENT

work on the railroad now conpletecoppletecompleteconCop presidentpletepiete young had ful-

filled his obligation to the union pacific there was one obligation

on the part of the company to young however that mainedremainedbained to be sat-

isfied of all the obstaclesstarlesobstaclesob which had beset the association to this

point the most serious and distressing to the mormon leader and hisbis

associates was collecting the money due from the union pacificPa

As

nific

stated in the contractconoon betweentract the two parties the railroad

was at the end of each month of work to make an estimate as to the

amount of work completed in terms of its dollar value ofcf this sum

eighty percentperrer wasvasft to be paid directlydir toertly brigham young on or about the

twelfth of the following month the wentytwenty percent outstanding per month

was to be paid when the work was completed in onjunctionjunctioninjunctionononjun withurithvithrelthveithtion the finalfinai

estimate the final estimate was to be met no later than thirty days

after completion of the project and ultimate approval by the union pacific

the first few months of the work passed apparently without incident re-

garding payment of the estimates

in their efforts to financefinane railroad building the companyconicoriconl offi-

cials

panyvanyvary

used a number of deviesdevices to obtain credit7redit and investment capital
one of these was the printing of union pacific exchangeEx orhangell companyCompa

paper

rW

as it was often referred to using this exchange which was

presumably redeemable in new york the company bought equipment paid

31
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their employees and contractorscontra andtors generally met their obligations

this type of currencypucPurcuc wasrency safer and easier to transport than gold and

provided the ompanycoupanychupanykompany with short term credit the exchangeex washange part

of the financialfiriancialfinannial schemeschene known as the credit bilierhobilierliobilierbillerliohofioflo of america which

was essentially responsible for financing the railroad building for the

union pacific although on rare occasions payments to contractors was

made in currency they were generally paid in exchange

brigham young early in his associationasso withlation the union pacific

complained to the companycompary ashiercashiercashler C L frost and to S B reed who

had set up offices in echo canyon of the difficulty of converting the

exchange into currencyurr atenry times it could be sold locallylo toally merchants

with fisalfiscal obligations in the east if however this was not possible

it had to be shipped to new york sold there and the currencyur returnedreny

to salt lake depending upon the union pacificspacifica financialfinan onditionconditionondiondlrial attion

a given time the market for such exchange was not always the best if
it was not to be sold to a semondsecond party at a discountdiscodisio aunt considerable

amount of time was required to dispose of it to the besthosthest advantage due

to this particularpartin arrangementularulac subnontractorssubcontractorscontractorssub and their employees were

often destitute of funds even though the railroad had paid the monthly

estimate on time young could have paid his subcontractorssub7ontratorscontractorssub with the

exchangeex buthange apparently because of the arrangement with them he did not

in his communications to reed ardaniari frost young suggested the

propriety of placing the exchange to his creditredit for the past months

estimate as soon as possible by doing so he would be able to meet the

needs of the local merchants redeem on the new york market what he couldould
not dispose of within the territory and ultimately have the cashnasheash on

hand to meet his obligations to his subontraetorssubcontractorscontractorssub he stated that it

1uo

ex hange

pa ifi Is

financialannial

piar ing

ouid

urc aily

cisal

afi
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had taken almost a month to dispose of thetho last exchange he had received

if this new method were employed considerable expense couldtould be saved on

that shangeexchangeihangeex which could be converted locallyloeloiioe iallye

unfortunately for young at the timetinetintiretim hee made his suggestion

regarding the exchange union pacifipacific resourcesreso wereuries being taxed beyond

their limits money was in short supply owing primarily to the factfatt

that the investment capital began to taper off as the road neared

completion

from june to october 1868 the railroad faithfully met all
monthly estimates to president young january 1869 however found

young still trying to obtain novembersNovemnoven paymentbertsberls the payments florforror

december also had not been paid in addition there was an outstand-

ing draft on the union pacific whihchih amounted to 35000 the note

had been paid on some extra work done on the contract and young had

only been able to collect 1200on1200 iton in a note to assistant

cashlercashierwashierwashler frost young asked him to come into salt lake to discuss the

matter we are pretty well concerned and hope that you will be able

to do something for us without delay as the men are not to be appeased

without the moneynoney 212 whether or not youngs threat of force by irate
unpaid laborers influenced frost to action is not clearilear he did however

pay 200000 on an estimated 00000 for novembers estimate this if
anything rendered only temporary relief and there wasgas soon a petition

before him for decembersder estimateembers

etterletter brigham young to C L frost november 3 1868 brigham
young letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel 1 p 130

2ibd21bid january bh 1869 p 269
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the economiceconom panaceapanaii ofea six months earlier had begun to lose

some of its luster many laborers who had left their farms or other

means of employment to work for the railroad suffered most as union

pacific funds began to falter undoubtedly the newfoundnew wealthfound had

caused some overspendingover andspending extension of credit As nonpaymentnon ofpayment

union pacific obligations began to ausecausetause serious economiceionomi constriction

narymary were found without the funds to meet their responsibilities the

laboring classes were not the only group affected the difficulties

ultimately reached all segments of the economy to some degree bankers

somewhat concerned with the fiscal situation began paying a premium

of up to one percent on currency 3

president youngyotmg not desiring the work on the road to stop or

the economiceconomie situation to worsen began to use his personal funds or

those of the mormon church if indeed the two were separable his4

supply was limited however and considering other financialfinanrinan obligationsniallial
he could not continueontiontl indefinitelynue

conditions did not improve as no railroad money was forthcoming

in february there was still over 30000 outstanding on novembersNov estim-

ate

emberts

and a sum in excess of 370000 due on the december and january work5

T W ellerbeckKlerkier onebenk of youngs secretaries wrote the ashiercashiercashlermashlerashler in february

that his employer was undergoing a good deal of extra trouble trying to

continue the work withrith supplies to buy and trying to keep the men on the

3lbid3jbd january 227 1869 p 323

leonard J arrington the settlement of the brigham young
estate

afferarfer ted

patpar ifiafi historicalHist revieworinal XXI february 1952192 p 20

union pacific railroad papers estimates on work done by
brigham young

bunion5union

pacific

employment

onstrir tion

urrewy3
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10 000ooo
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1I am compelled to ask that as soon as it can

possibly be done I1 may be favored with a final estimate from the head

of echoerho to the mouth of weber so that I1 may be able to finish uptipuiplip all

letter T W ellerbeckEllereliereiler toberk W P kennedy february 10 1869
brigham young letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel 1 p 349

7letteraletter brigham young to J cisco and sons february 18 1869
brigham young letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel 1 p 369

8unionsunionbunion pacificpacifiePac railroadifie papers july 1 1869

sletter brighambright young to S B reed marhmarch 20 1869 brigham
young letterbooksLetter microfilmmirobooks reelfilmflimflin 1 p 28

ooo000

ooo000

jirair ording
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job ellerbeck almost pleadingly asked for arorany type of assistanceassi

offering

stame

to take exchange if any was available before this corres-

pondence had sufficient time to bring results companycorpany officials noti-

fied young that 100000 had been placed in his a7ount7amount7amountsamount several7

weeks later another 10000 was paid it was the last to be receivedree
until

ived

a partial settlement was reachedrea somerhed time later8
discounting sharpsham and young tunneling work in weber caryon

youngs contract was completed and accepted by the union pacific the

last part of april 1869 according to contractron termstracttrait the finalfinai

estimate was to be made and paid to includein thelude twenty percent out-

standing on the previous estimates within thritychrity days the end of harchmarch

passed however and the estimate on the work had not been made nor were

any funds forthcoming9forthcoming

sensing

9

that the railroad was not overly concerned with an early

or speedy settlement young began to push reed on the matter he told

him that although he did not desire to add to the railroads problems

he was under considerable pressure from his contractors who wanted a

settlement considering these hardships and the large sum past due on

other estimates

for

6 porres

pondenrpond eenrent
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the business connectedc with my railroad contractcon inkranttrant a satisfactory

manner iliiti he asked that the final estimate be paid in ashcashmash and that

he might receive 100000 on januarysJanu estimatearys in the interim11interim reed11

who was still in utah failed to pay any of the alainclaimsilain or make anyarr effort

to obtain the final estimate

since reed had offered no satisfactionsatisfasatisha youngtion then turned to

vice president thomas durant he informed durant that the entire

account vaswasinaskras now past due and as yet the railroad had not rendered the

final estimate then apparently in a diversionary tactirtactictactor to stimulate

the vice president to action younayoupgyoura launchedlauiau intonihad an oration about a

part of the work called the big fill due to the magnitude of this

job he spoke of the necessity of extra cocpensationnocpensationcompensation in losingclosing he

asked durant to authorizeauthorise the payment of januarysjanuarylsJanu andarysaryls februarys

estimates along with the twenty permentpercentper duerent on past estimates

1110

1
6

s

12 deumitedespitedeamite

youngs urgings upon durant they did not omecomecone to fruition

in mayeay the rails were connected at promontory and still no settle-
ment hadbad been reached or the final estimate established nor was there

arlyanyariy indication that bunhsuchbuch action was imminent

young apparently feeling that he was not pressuring the proper

railroad personnel contactedelontacted sidney dillon who waswisvas the managing dir-

ector for the unionbrilon pa7ifirpacific oliver ames the president and durant

he restated his case alluding to the difficulties imposed wonuponkon his crewsrevva

as a result of the corrpanycoupanychupanycorrcori engineerspany tardiness in locating the line

iolbid1oibid

11llibidibid

12letter12letter brigham young to T C durant april 2 1869 brigham
young letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel 1 p 16
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lhletterloletterlh brighamBrigletter younghataharnhain to john sharp may 21 1869 brigham
young letterbookslettorbooksLetter microfilmmirbooks reelrofilmrofila 16 p 32

37

thus causing them the further hardship of working through the winter

months the difficulty surrounding the payments of the estimates had

also caused untold anxiety on his part and that of his subcontractorssubontractorscontractorssub

and their employees emphasizing the need for immediate settlement hohe

pointed out that the work while not only completeromcom hadpletepiete been in use for

some time yet he still had not received a final estimate for the work

done in weber canyon or anyary of the work beyond the bear river from

all indications the final estimate for dhobaodao caryoncanyoncarvonanyon to weber anyon had

been completed by this time although there had been no attempt to pay for

it young reminded them that accordingnordingae to his calculations the company

owed him a sum amounting to three quarters of a million dollars whichwl heachdch

badly needed uhliewhile offering apologies for the necessitynees ofsity having to

call the matter to their attention he asked them to order the amountar

paid

ountaunt

mediatelyimmediatelyir 313 the companycompary was continuing to operate under a

depressed financialfin conditionamialahlaiabial and could offer young no relief
several days after his letters to durant ames and dillon

brigham young telegraphed reed concerningconer thening finalrinalrimlrimi estimate according

to reed the estimate was in the process of completion and as soon as it
was young would receive a copy of it in his growinggro concernvring over the

railroads reluctance to settle with him young sought the assistance

of bishop john sharp referring to his most recent communication withvitheith

reed he informed sharp such answer is unsatisfactory for no time is
mentionedmenti 1114111onedO suhsuchsu4 anh assumption was not entirely unreasonableunreasomble considering

letters brigham young to 0 ames S dillon and T durant
may 19 1869 brigham young letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel 16 ppap 2li 6
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assistance in obtaining the estimate without it a finalrinal settlement

was not possible it was youngs suggestion that the bishop seek out

the services of thonasthomasthonthom batesas a cotanycompany engineer or the servicesservies of

ary other engineer who was familiar with youngs contract if one of

these menpiennendlendien couldould be persuaded to determinedeterra the estimate young felt he

would be in an improved bargaining position with the union pacific1pacifi15Pacificpacifica

if

1

for no other reason suh a figure would serve as good referencerefe

material

reneerenne

when compared to the company estimate whether or not sharp

didclid employ one of the engineers to rarryarry out the work is not entirely

clear

in early june sidney dillon responded to the note sent to ames

durant and himself regarding the estimate and final settlement the

inquiry had been referred to the board of directors but no fartherfurther wordrordvord

was available dillon assured young that he was sure the matter would

receive the directors prompt attention16attention

libid151bidbibid

016

union16uhion pacific railroad papers june 1 1869

that the estimate was now almost three months overdue it appears that

the railroad caught without funds was delaying the final estimate

until such time as they were in a position to meet the obligation

there is also the possibility that the push to finish the road had so

taxed the time of reed and his engineers to the point that they were

physically unable to pleteonpleteorrpletepieteonoleteornonorr the work it is highly improbable that

the comparycorcon wasbarqparq tryingtryinotraino willfully to escapees theape debt

young increasingly alarmed at the delays solicited

38
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in the meantime young took a somewhat unorthodox approach to

settle one of his smaller debts in the latter part of may he drew an

unauthorized sight draft on thomas durant vice president of the union

pacific to the order of a salt lake commercial house in the amount of

v4720u720 he then wrote durant telling him of his action in view of the

large sum still due from the railroad and stating that he had every

confidence it would be duly paid and then asked that more money be

placed in his account he ultimately received word that it had been

paid but that no further drafts should be drawn unless they had been

properly authorized 1 such measures however provided little if anyarvalv

relief from the economic quagmirequag inniremire which young found himself the

depression also continued in the territorial economic structure in
general19general

around

19

the first of july corneliuscornellus bushnell a railroad official
stopped in utah enroute to california and took the opportunity to call
on brigham young in salt lake he informed young that he had been auth-

orized by the union pacific board of directors to make a final settlement

with him on his grading contract reed final estimate still waswrasbras not

in youngs possession so bushnell asked to have all the necessary accounts

in order upon his return from california at which time they would be

settled 0 after much agitation reed submitted the finalfinai estimates to

letter brigham young to T durant may 26 1869 brigham
young letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel 16 p 2

union pacific railroad papers june 1869

letter L D mckenzie to george nebeker june 20 1869 brigham
young letterbooksLetter

letter

books

brigham young to G bushnell august 12 1869 brigham
young letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel 16 p 708
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young in mid july and reminded him of bushnellsBush visitnells

latter24letter

on july 19 1869 sharp and ellerbeck met with railroad officials

in ogden and presented youngyoungisyoungie claims bushnell representing the comparrconpanycorpanycomcon

reviewed

parrpanypamyparn

the final estimates as well as youngs additional claims he

conceded that nothing could be done as all accounts of this nature were

subject to review by the board of directors in boston 3 therenierethera was no

doubt as to the validity of reed estimates but bushnell did not pay

anyary money on either account with the failure of the face to face co-
nfrontation with bushnell young was very disappointed since he had hoped

that an equitable settlement would be reached writing to his son joseph

young he said

I1 feel well assured that the prospect for receiving money for
the company is very poor indeed and we have concluded that under
the circumstances our best course is to purchase the iron rolling
stock etc for the utah central from the union pacific companycormany 429

letter21letterdetter21 brigham young to G bushnell august 12 1869 brigham
young letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel 16 p 708

ibid july 17 1869

ibid july 21 1869

letter brigham young to joseph A young july 21 1869 brigham
young letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel 16 p 613643

21 yourgdeteryourgdetyoungYourgyoune

mined

det

to

er

send thomas ellerbeck his secretary and john sharp to present

his case while basically agreeing with reed estimate there were a

number of things with which he found reason for disagreement and he

instructed his representatives to review them with the railroad offi-

cials he also included in the account certain additional claims for

extra work work done under extreme conditions claims for lost time

for which the corpany was responsible and several other sundry reasons

the claims for extra compensation came to 274250 22

reeds

23
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sending these officialsoffi tomialsnials utah was undoubtedly another maneuver by the

union pacific to gain more time in which to settle their nanialfinancialfi
affairs

regardless of the evasive tacticstarti lyby the railroad young was a

very determined man and resolved to taka a more direct approach in

securing the money due himum to this end bishop john sharp was poweredempoweredeu

as president youngyoungs attorney with instructions to proceed to the companyc

headquarters in boston and obtain a settlement sharp was selectedsele pri-

marily

eted

becausebe ofause his familiarity withirithnithinith the work his own personal inter-

est as a subcontractor and his intimate association with young

sharpy directionsdire7tionsdirections were to take his claims personally before the

board of directorsDireito in reachingrea aahingihing settlement he was to secure

detter25letter

ahtght

first as much money as you possibly mancan then railroad
iron locomotiveslo carsomotives steam shovels and all kind of material
necessarynecessarnecessai forY the building and equipment of the utah central
not only from cadencgden to the city but even for 80 or 100 miles
then a portion of this debt nightmight be applied to pay for the
transportation of our immigrants over the UPRR and possibly
even from new york city 25

sharp was to confer withtithinithnithi idiliamJilliam C stains the church representative in
hewmewnew york in charge of immigrationmigrationir in matters relating to immigrant

transportation should the possibility of such a settlement with the rail-
road arise

regarding the acceptance of rolling stokstock and material for co-
nstruction of the utah central railroad joseph A young general super-

intendent of that road was in new york and would be available should his

advice be required joseph A young was in the east negotiating utah

central bonds at the time whileuhlie brigham young wanted the two men to

letter brigham young to john sharp july 21 1869 brigham
young letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel 16 ppap 666115666115 6
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councilcou withnril eaheaeheach other he imposed ertain stritstrictstript prohibitions relating

to anyary overlapping business between the two companieson sharpdanlesganies was to be

the sole agent in any assoiationassociationassociation withirithrithinithnithi the union pacific and joseph A youngyourg

was prohibited in anyary vray from identifying with the negotiations sharp

was also instructed that should railroad materials be obtained on the

contract that the railroad should not retain any future control over

it 2 allailali proceedings at boston were to be frequently reported to young

by letter but if they were of pressing importance by telegraph justi-

fiable or not young was fearful that should joseph A young participate

in settling the claims that some other party might gain some degree of

control over the utah central he speculated that this could happen

through some form of chicanerychicchin relatinganery to supplying the needed material

or through obtaining a disproportionate number of utah central stocks

and bonds

sharp left salt lake the latter part of july replete mithwithurith all the

necessary documents and etcet7eta to establish and settle brigham youngs

claims among the paperwork in sharpySharp possessionts were the urrent7urrentkurrent

status of brigham youngs account withirithvithilithillth the union pacific all claims

additional to reeds final estimate a copy of the telegramtelegrzt whereini the

union paiifipacific agreed to pay for time lost for whichwhir the railroad was

responsible a statement of all time lost a 7cpycpy of youngs contractdonoon

withirithilithillth

tract

thetho companynoapary for the grading and several individual claims against

the railroad 7

ibid

Acount of papers handed to bishop john sharp july 22 1869
union pacific railroad papers
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statements of interest

on money borrowed by young and his subcontractorscontractorssub to pay their obliga-

tions the document appointing the bishop as young lawful attorney

empowering himbimhinbin to settle all of the lattersbatterslat claimsters with the union

pacific and the final estimates of several individual subcontractorscontractorssub 28

W C stains reported july 30 that bishop sharp had arrived in
new york in the company of john taylor to effect a settlement with the

railroad taylor had also been a subcontractor on youngsyoung road work

and was apparently traveling to assist sharp and possibly to promote

his own case since he had a considerable amount of money involved in

the additional claims his name however was not mentioned in young s

instructions to sharp sharps and taylors visit to new york was

probably prompted by youngsyoung instructions dealing with the possibility

of obtaining immigrant transportation and materials for the utah central

railroad in lieu of cash on his contract W stains and joseph A

young were both living in new york at the time

between the last of july and the third of august 1869 sharp was

able to present his claims to certain of the union pacific officials in
boston3boston30Bostonbostone young330 had basically laid out his claims in a letter of intro-

duction presented by sharp to the compacompany in the letter brigham young

o0 letter brigham young to john sharpshart july 30 1869 brigham
young letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel 16 p 682

letter W C stains to A carrington july 30 1860 HLH p 2

3letteraletter john sharp to A arrington august 3 1869 JH p 1

43

the bishop wrote president young from omaha on the 2th25thath requiring

additional information regarding his mission he asked for an accounting

of claims and information about the big fillFLUillF 11

if s

young1s

r road 29

C

28letter 30p

29letter 1

301a tterater f
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28
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value of 272509827250.981274250981274250.98 there were also several irregularities which had

arisen between reed final estimate and those of the subcontractors31

concerning his first interview with companycomp officialsarlyariy sharp

wrote of his experiences to albert carrington

after so long a time permit me to tell you that I1 anam still
alive the UPRR is finished but I1 have been so very busy
since I1 commencedcommeconme itnied until now that I1 have not had time to
drop you a line although ZT have been veryverjvezveryver busyj in doing the work
the worst part of it is to be done yet that is getting our pay
president young has sent me to boston to effect a settlement of
his claims with the UPRR companycorpany I1 have had an interview
with the vice president and sonesomeso ofme the board of directors and
can assure you they had no flattering news for me so far as
money is concernedconier inned the settlementsettlesettie butnentment they offered us railr-
oad iron enough to lay our utah central branch to salt lake city

letter brigham young to the president and board of directors
of the unionafton pacifipacific railroad or their representativerepresentatives july 30 1369
brigham young letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel 16 p 386

reedsreedts

irrecigrec illarities

hh

reiterated the problems surrounding the lost tinetime for which the company

was responsible he insisted that he had continued the work only upon

a promise by vice president durant that the railroad would accept full

responsibility for the timetine lost As has been mentioned the delays

ausedcausedpaused youngsyoung men to work into the intertrantervr season causing extreme

difficultiesdiffiiultiesdifficulties in prosecuting the work although no prieprice had been

affixed by the engineers for this work he had done so and called upon

the ompanycompanykompany for a fair settlement after the railroad failed to meet

the monthly estimates young and his subcontractorssubeontractorscontractorssub had borrowed heavily

to pay their men in view of this he felt justified in asking two per-

cent per month on the balance due him from the compary as the bank had

charged him the same rate to borrow the sums he had out on loan these

claims and others the majority of which concernedonier unforeseenned difficul-

ties arising out of the grading and tunneling workvorkworkie

a r ept

workij

1

ve finishedbut

C

31letter
U fton Pacipaclfi 30y

subsubcontractorscontractors 31

31
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liewelleile have got considerable credit
for the manner in which we prosecuted and finished our work but
weue now wantvant some pay .3232

whileehileuhlie no mention wasu madeas in the bishopbishcpsbishops first visit withvith the

company officials regarding applying the cost of irmligrantinnigrantinnig transportationrant

to youngyoungts claims there vaswaswms optimisticoptimisloptimist hope in salt lake that surhsuch an

agreement was possible shortly after sharpy first interview with the

union pacific officialofficials T W ellerbeckellerbcck contacted W C stains and

suggested that he put off paying the railroad for immigration costs as

long as possible although he was not to say grythingarythinganytiiingarvary ofthing the matternatter until
some type of settlement had been reached33reached

on

33

august 12 young wrotei bushnell calling his attention to the

now long overdue claims he reminded bushnell of a statement made earlier
by himself

farnfarmer

imlmhn

airuir

we need the iron but we also need some money badly for this
great labour has made a very heavy gawdraw on all business men

in our city as well as the farmerfarner and labouringlabour classesing theme
president and board of directorsdirerdiree however

1
tors have1 agreedavemve to meet

on thursday next to investigate our claims and try to omeromecomecore to
a settlement when I1 do hope the lord illwill open up some way that
we may get some money although I1 do not believe we shall be
able to get a finaifinalfimi settlement for some tinetime yet and I1 shall have
to stay here till we do

it was a good thing for us the UPRR co that
your people did theftheathe worktwork1worke for no other would have waited so long

without disturbance 14 Lalthough34 the insinuation is covert young almost

seemed to say that his people would not stand for such ill treatment

indefinitely and nailedmailed oncn hinbinhiihil toi use hisMs influence in assistingsistingensans bishop

sharpshalpshaipshart to reahrearrean medianaimmediatemediatainh settlement similar letters were rittenwrittenvr to

3 letterjohn sharp to A carrington august 3 186916691869. JHLH p 1

33letter33 TLetter W ellerbeck to U11 C stains august 3 1869 brigham
young letterbooksmicrofilm reel 16 p 689

3letterbrigham young to S bushnell august 12 1869 brigham
young letterbooksmicrofilm reel 16 p 08
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detter35letter

h6ha

the union pacificpacifin president oliver ames and vice president J duff young

ailedcalled their attention to bushnellsbushnelfsBush failurenellsneilsnelis in living up to his promise

to settle the railroad contracteon cneoncetract again liehelleile asked these men to order

hisbis amountat paidcount in spite of their past tardiness regarding the matterratternatter 35

sharp ommuniated with young several days arber his first visit
to the railroad directors and wasuss somewhat dejected over the results of

that visit in Ushis return correspondcorrespondence young reassured the bishop that

the company had plenty of money regardless of their insistenceinsist toemeebe the con-

trary although it was youngtsyoung1younga s wish for an early settlement he did not

want sharp to make aryanyaru concessionscorres orsions compromises pursuing this end if they

would in any way jeopardize his lainsclaims he wasvasmras sure that in tinetime the

road would pay he stated however that if rashcashmashnash ouldcouldr not be obtained

the railroad materials should be obtained only at reasonable costs this
done we will rest awhile and pursue the matter at another timetine 36 the

mormon leader obviously was not completely aware of the union pacificapacificgpanifims

financial circumstances when he insisted that they had plenty of money

he was well advised on the policypoliey of acceptinga noepting compromise settlement

he had already waited five months for the money and a fewcew months more

would surely have been of no great consequenceonse anyaryarvquencequenie promisecompromisetontoa which

did not result in successful settlement ouldcouldmouidmouldouid only have served to weaken

his claims should he ultimately be forcedoried to settle his union pacificpacifjacif
laimsclaims through litigation acceptingAc theepting railroad material and then

resting awhile beforebecore pursuing settlement of the balance was also well

letter brigham young to J duff and 0 ames august 12 1869
brigham young letterbooksLetter microfilmerofi1mbooks reel 16 ppap 706 and 709

letter brigham young to john sharp august 14 1869 brighanibrighmiighanibrignaniBr
youngyouirYo letterbooksLetterurruruulu microfilmmirobooks reelriimfilm 16 p 719
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difdlfferen es

existingeasting between reeds estimate and the estimates made by the sublon

tractors who had performed the work ellerbeck on behalf of brigham

young wrote to bishop sharp in midnid august regarding differencesdiffer betweenennes

the two estimates in reassessing the figures he had found one sizable

portion of the work that was not included in reed estimate sharp was

advised that no settlement should be reached wherein there was not an

option to correct any further errors which might ultimately be discovered

in the finalfinai estimate37estimate

interviews

37

between sharp and the union pacific directors

claims the bishop immediatelyaediatelymediatelyin
forwarded the proposal to youngyouna for his consideration 3

upon receipt of the proposal young took particularpart issueiular with the

prices asked for the rails and iron the railroad proposed to offer

rourfour thousand tons of rails and iron at 101501.50 per ton young said

we think the rates are extravagantly high through consultation with

37letter37 TLetter W ellerbeck to john sharp august 18 1869 brigham
young letterbooksLetter microfilmmirrobooks reelfilmflimflin 16 p 726

38letter3letteraletter38 brighambrihambriLetter younghanham to john sharp august 2 1869 brighbrighainBrig
young

haiahainhala
letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel 16 p 745

47

advised once the material was receivedree theived work on the utah central

which was in progress could be completed with this road complete young

would then have a source of income and hopefully could begin meeting his

obligations to the subcontractorssubnontractorscontractorssub

As per instructions from young there were only minor differendifferencesdiffered

s

reeds

fi

ro ng stockstoik to at

least partially settle brigham youngyouragis

e onsideration38

four ard 11

in0
tra rofilm

c-

ontinued

but no real progress seems to have been made until sometime around the

second week in august hrmr bushnell representing the union pacific

made an offer consisting of railroad material and rolling

YouragIs

rofilmflim

second

proposed

brihan

lular

rofila
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joseph A young was to inspeinspectinsee the locomotivesloo offeredmotives and if
they failed to meet dsMsidsI requirements the union pacific was to
have new ones constructed hah0

whether or not the primesprices were in reality inflated to the degree

suggested by young it is difficult to degermdeterminedeterm he did ask for certain

concessionsnoncessionsconcessions but it is doubtful that they were worth the 182000 claimedel

in

almedaimed

overchargesoverchargerover thecharges possibility that he mightnight regain this amount by put-

ting the utah central into imediateirmediatemediateimmediateir operation also does not seem feasible

his total claims amounted to around one millionllion dollars to have written

off approximately one fifth of this amount for a speedy settlement would

39ibid391bid

ibid401bid

48

his son joseph A young he had established that the union pacificParli wasficfin

asking around 17000175000175.000 over market priceprineprinprimeprim for the iron the other mate-

rial offered rolling stok etcete young felt was pricedpriced at some 7000

over market price all materials cameramecanefanemame to 182000t182000 over their real value

regardless of the high ostcost young instructed sharp to acceptac theept mate-

rials provided certain conditions were met by the union pacific railroad39Railroad

these

39

provisions included the following

1 there was to be a rapid and just settlement of all claims

2 the railroad materials offered to complete the utah central
railroad were to be transported to ogden utah immediately
that the road nightmight be completedcoupiecouple asted rapidly as possible

3 the union pacific was to grant to the utah central five years
free use of the union pacific line from coal beds locatedlo infatedrated
northern utah to ogden for the purpose of coal transportation

4 the remainder of youngs claims were to be settled in three
equal payments due thirty sixty and ninety days from the date
of settlement

r
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49

have been financially ruinous and in violation of his earlier objectives

to avoid coppromisingpromisingcompromisingcop his claims

bushnell and his fellow officersfirersof were certainly going to dispose

of the material at the most advantageous prices and put it as high as

they dared however they too wanted a settlement and probably would

not have inflated their offer to the degree suggestedsuggest youresyoungsyounes action

suggests a psychological move on his part to appear the underdog while

in reality getting everything he had originally planned for although

he had agreed to accept the material on his contract there should be

no mistake regarding his personal preferenceprefer hadenceenie he been given the

choicehoice of the material or ash he would definitely have chosen the

latter onceconr in possession of the cashash he ould easily have purchased

the needed supplies for the utah antralcentralentral he was businessman enough

however to realize that if a speedy settlement was to be reachedreacea withirithclied

the union pacific acceptanceac ofeptaneestane the material was inevitable

sendingSen bishopdirig sharp to boston was only part of youngs effort

to foreforcesorceserce a settlement with the union pacific athileithilelliile sharp vas agitating

in the east young was doing the same in utah through the press1press41presspressipresslpressa the141

cormonsmormons did not have sufficient politicalpolit muscleiralirai to effeneffect hange in

boston but they did on the ioialocalloialoca level in utah aside from loal poli-

tics there was always the threat of violeneviolenceviolen and sabotage gainst the

union pacific road and equipment the compary was weliwellwallweil acquainted with

such tactics having had suh problems in other areas where the unpaid

workers had resorted to suchsueh actsaits to monstratedemonstratedo their grievancesgriesangrievan toes the
company4company

ibid
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to this point in the negotiations sharp had seen only a fewrew of

the directors and most of these were interviewed separately in order

to settle the numerous unpaid claims stemming from the transcontinental

road construction the union pacificpanifir board of directors empowered cer-

tain of their number to settle these laimsclaims the board numbering twentytwcnty

elected seven of their number to be comparyompary trustees and appointed them

to arrycarry out the aforementioned task A vote by rourfourcour of these men was

needed to carry a motion under consideration by the body the board of

trustees was made up of oliver arlesamesariesanes john duffdoffdurf bidneysidneyadney dillon thomas

durant cornelius bushnell and henry S mccomb the last week in august

sharp in company irith john taylor and joseph A young presented part

of their claims to the

the presence of brigham youngs son is not readily explainable

in view of the fact that he hadtodmod been eliitlyexpliitlyexplicitlyeli forbiddenitly to take any

activeartive role in the negotiations for fear that his participation nightmightra

somehow give the union pacificPacL ontropontrolfic of the utah central railroad

the time of his arrival in boston is also difficult to ascertain avail-

able information would indicateindie thatate he amelametametane from hewnew york arixrivathth sharp or

arrived shortly thereafter

bishop sharp could not possibly have receivedrc brighamelvedcivedcaved youngsyoung

tentative approval of the proposed partial settlement in chihuhihiihinh the

ompanykompany offered railroad material before his first meeting withith the

trustees the acceptanceacceptanacceptant ouldrouldouidmouidmould not have arrived until the last few days

in august

letteretter joseph A young to brigham young september 1 18691669
brigham young correspondence box 5 folder 3
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whenvenenuhen they sent us word after a couple of

hours waiting that they were ready forror us we went in with the full
assurance that we were perfectlyperfet readyready1readye for them

bancesiances

la15

loletterl4letter

1

after spending several days discussing the arrangements of the

settlement it was decided that the trustees would entertain all youngs

additional claims whihchih amounted to about 700000COOOOO sharp prepared these

in a list some eighteen in number the amountao consistedr onsunt ofisted the amount

claimed the ontratorontraitortratortraitorintratoron who performed the work and the circumstances

surrounding the necessityne ofessityetsity additional orpensation sharp taylor and

J A young familiarized themselves completely inith banheaheanh asecaserase in order

that they should be in completeor controlfletepletefiete of the situation when the trustees

reviewed the claimswclaim

they

sw
arrived at the union pacific office early on the appointed

day anxious to conclude the business at hand joseph A young writing

of the occasionona saidsaldmaidssaidssionslon n

after the forma-

lities were completedconpletedormleted bishop sharp took the floor each claimplain was consid-

ered individually and sharp discussed its necessity in ompletingorrpletiqrgcompleting the

vorkwork and the reasons why the companycomp shouldarlyariyarky honor it after expounding

all he could on eartheach case he gave joseph A yourgyoung and john taylor the

opportunity to add any more information they might possess in order to

strengthen the claim sufficient time was also taken to answeran anyshiersnier ques-

tions posed by the trustees upon the presentation of all laimsclaims sharp

and his associatesasso retiredlates to let the trustees onsidersiderconsideron the accountai theycount

letter joseph A young to brighamBri youngghan septembereeptember 1 186921869
brighainbrighaziBrigBri younghalbhainharnghanighazi correspondence box 6 folder 3
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I1 donthinkdontthinkdondont I1think ever

saw quite so much steam raised in so short a time 4

mcombmeombmacomb was readily informed that such a settlement would not even

be considered joseph A young proffered that if they could receive the

amount due on reed estimate that they would leave this proposal was

declined by meombmcffomb who stated that if a settlement were not reached on

the additional claims that the union pacific would not pay a penny this

further incited brigham youngyoungs representatives idiowhonho demanded to see the

rest of the trustees mccomb returned to seek their council joseph A

ibid

7ibid471bid

additioaddition claimsy

2

felteltfeiteit assured that a decision would be reached within a few hours6hours46hourshoursh

the

646

proceedings had passed with a very congenial association

between both parties and after leaving the board members sharpshaitshatt taylor

and young felt confident that they would act favorably upon most of the

claims after the passage of some time mcombacomb reported to them that

he and the other trustees had reached a decision on their case he

reported that they were ready to submit the decision to a finalfinai vote

provided the terms thereof were agreeable to brigham youngsyoung attorney

the proposal as outlined by mccomb provided that the union pacific would

pay 100000 on the additional claims scarcely one fourth of the original

sun asked this offer did not in any way relate to reed final estim-

ate which the companycomp hadariyarly always acknowledged in view of their high

expectations after meeting with the trustees sharp and his associates

were understandably upset this reaction was reinforced by the fact

that they had previously been offered a superior settlement on the add-
itional claims quoting from joseph A yourg

52
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I1 want to inform you

that one end of the road is out in our ountry and I1 think we aancanran pull

hard enough so you an feel it at the other end 4 at the revelation

of thistitis threat john duff on the defensive threatened to call out the

united states arnyarmy if need be to defend the railroadrailroads interests this
prompted the question as to the public implications involved if the mili-

tary was mobilized to assist the railroad in eatingcheatingrh the men who built

it
in the face of surhsuch a confrontation the rest of the trustees dis-

avowed any knowledgeknowl ofedae the proposal and laid the blame for the entireentice

idea on mccomb they preferredprof toerred strike the whole matter from their

discussions young sharp andamlaal taylor ere all involved in the argument

and after discoursing for some time left the trustees to reconsiderreonneonceon thesider

additional claims .5050 returning to their hotel that evening sharp and

his associatesassoni discussedates the day proceedingsproieedin and determined to accept

roid

ibid

ibid

50so

3

young by his own admission was practically in a state of rage by this

point Q48

after a few moments onsiltationsiltationon the trustees agreed to enter-

tain a few words from sharp young and taylor before bakingtaking a final vote

1 kihenjhen the door was opened to admit theethemther joseph was the first one in and

he immediately assailed the trustees he ausedabuseda themused of trying to cheat

his father out of the 73806ic17358061735806 now long overdue on reed estimate in an

effort to force a settlement on justifiable additional claims young

told them that if this was their intention 11

53
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labielable

u

whatever the union pacific would offer return home and restest awhileavy 51hilehiie

the next morning resolute in their decision they return to the union

pacific offices

clothed vithwithtith silent dignity as a garment as in the verna-
cular spoilingss for a fight and didndian dare say a word for fear
wemiditd bring one on henwhen they found we had arrived ames duff and
all the rest of the curs rushed to meet us and almost felltfellfelifeilefell
upon our necks and weitlwept1weptl they were so glad to see us52

in spite of the friendly attitude of the trustees sharp and his asso-

ciates maintainedrminta ained spirit of allofnessaloofness they elainedvlainedelaineeelaeia thatined there was

nothing more to be discussed thatwhat they hadbad grown tired of boston and

wanted to return home if the railroad was going to pay anything they

wanted it without further difficulty that they mightnight be on their way53

mr bushnell then began to explain the huge losses and debts

which presently burdened the companycorpany in vienviewvieuviell of thesethes problems he

suggested that eah party suffer a fifty percent loss on the additional

claims his suggestion was cut short however by joseph A youngloung whouthoeho

asked how his father could in any way be held responsible for the fiscal

policiespolipollpoil ofies thetho railroad john dufduffdurfdur talked at some length on the lia-
bility of the trustees for their actions and suggested that perhaps a

friendly suit should be initiated to this sharp and his10 assoiateassociatess

replied that should they not receive an equitable settlement they were

certainly capable of seeking regress through the courtsour ifts a situation

of this nature developed howeverhm therever lawsuit would not be friendly
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55

but they would fight to win all that was possible 4

after some further discussion duff proposed that the additional

claims should be subjected to arbitration with no provisionpro forrisiondision anyarv

additional claims which might arrive thus releasing the companycompary from

further obligations this suggestionsug tooestion was found to be unsatisfac-

tory

the proposal was then made by joseph A young that the road

should pay reed final estimate plus all other amountsan dueounts on youngs

grading contract in addition they should pay the sun due sharpshaieshale and young

as contained in the additional claims he suggested also that they pay

several accounts and parts of accounts in the additional claims to the

total of 126930 this particular scheme had apparently been discussed

during previous interviews with the trustees for they disclosed after
youngyoungs suggestion that they had considered it the night before after
sharp and his associates had departed and it had been approved

this

56

brought the total to be paid to 90138 over the amount

to be paid on the additional claims there remained some 198000 it
was decided that this sum would be settled by arbitration between the

parties A provision was alsoaiso included whereby no further claims would

be considered valid general agreement was found among the group and

the contract was drawndraumbraum up on august 31st the following day the trustees

voted to approve the contract and commissioned president ames to sign it

ibid
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ibid
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940 038.0380380 38
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railroadrailroads 577 bishop sharp signed the documentdoeu

for

nentment

brigham young as his lawfullailal attorney5attorney58attorneyattorneyserfulrful

joseph

558

A young left boston the day before the contractmonPonnon wastrat
signed and reported the following to his father

brother sharp will now orkwork for the pay I1 have every reason to
believe he will get the iron and rolling stok on reasonable
termsterns but have no hope of getting money soon or arvany portion
of it59

on september 2 john sharp telegraphed brigham young in salt lake

amiableArzi settlementlsettlement1settlementsettlementsable with the UPRR iron and rolling stokstock for

railroad between here and ogden will start immediately 0

young and his followers were undoubtedly overjoyed at the settle-
ment bishop sharp had been absent just over a month and had achieved

considerableonside resultsrablerabie certainly most of those involved including the

bishop himself had not anticipated suh an achievement in so short a

period of time from all indications brigham young would have been more

than satisfied to have received settlement of reed finalfinai estimate on

sharpy first visit to boston thoughalthoughAI he instructed sharp to get what

he could and rest for awhile he did not intend to write off the addi-

tional claims only to put them off for awhile until the railroad wraswasviasbras more

disposed to pay

vohenvjhen11hen settlement was ultimately reached a period of almost six

7lbid571bid

awhilejawhiles

coletterdoletter

6

as representative of the railroad7

memorandum of agreement august 31 1869 union pacificPa railr-
oad

rifin
papers

letter joseph A young to brigham young september 1 1869
brigham young correspondence box 6 folder 3

nletter brigham young to A carrington september 1 1869
brigham young letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel 16 p 775
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months had passed from the time it should have been accomplished accord-

ing to contract while they were guilty of tardiness in making the

necessary payments the railroad had never disavowed responsibility

for them the union pacific had used every available means to put off

payment as long as possible bishop john sharpssharpy daily presence in

boston brought to the attention of the trustees the fact that the debt

could not be forgotten indefinitely

faced with this situation although somewhat reluctantly they

met their original obligations as outlined in the contract As a demo-

nstration of their good faith in youngsloungeyoungeyoungg extra claims the railroad had

also agreed to pay a good portion of them through the document signed

by bishop sharp and oliver ames the union pacific had agreed to pay

brigham young a certain amount of money the task of deciding how the

obligation was to be met was still unsettled

57
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chapterFHAPTER VI

FINAMIALFINANCIAL ASPECTSAS OFTS YOUNGSYOUNGIS GRADINGGRADMG CONTRACTOWRMITr THE

additional CIAIMSclaimscladis AMAN THE SETTIMENT IN BOSTON

the work on brigham youngs grading contract was divided into

four sections as far as accounting of the work was concerned although

work by some contractors overlapped from one section to another these

sections were the echo weber ogden line and bear river deriving their

names from those geographical areas through which the road passed

ooo000

lunionbunion

As previously mentioned as the work progressed the union pacific

engineers were to make a monthly estimate which was to be paid to brigham

young monthly minusmirrasninus twenty percent which was to be paid with the final

estimate after the work was completed As per terms of the contract

anyarv items such as equipment and supplies received from the railroad were

to be deducted from the eighty percent payable on the monthly estimates

As indicated in table I1 the second payment made by the union

pacific on august 17 1869 exceeded by marrmanymarynarynarr thousands of dollars the

total amount due young in view of the financial condition of the road

this overpayment is not entirely understandable this difference was

equalized by october however because the railroad failed to pay the

total amount due on septembers estimate to this point young had been

paid approximately 6000565000 on his contract the payment on octobersOct

estimate

oberts

left the railroad 100000 in youngs debt the deficit for the

mon pacific railroad papers ndruirul
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TABLE II11

monthly estimates and payments as paid to brigham young by the
union pacific railroad august 1868 to februaryFebri 1869iarylady

month

1868

luvmayltv july

august

9u086094po85

september

12939313129393.13

3060

october

3ul6629534lp662

november

35279066352790.6605273066

35705043703570595

december

37669089376690.89

391977339197.730719773

OU04

1869

19023236190232.36190p232

316772131677.219677219677.21

january 18416tl8ul6

2536 22167221.679245679245.67

february

.7373 26107626107.6

monthly

182139913182139.913 107756210775.621077562

estimatesestimate
equipment

date

300000030000.0030900000309000.00

2 deductionDed paid

900000090000.00

ution

1868

0000000000.0000000000.0050

august

0000000000.0000000000.00

12

250000025000.0025900000259000.00

august

800000080000.0080

17

309579130957.91

9000009000.00

october

20000000200000.00

30

1

800000080000.0080200000802000.00

P

15

10000000100000.00100loo

7579195791957

16

10000000100000.00

9000009000.00

200

91

20

10000000100000.00

100

9000009000.00

26

15000000150000.00

9000009000.00

november

totals

100loo

21

1810161231810161.23084191612308419161.23

00000000.00

december

230123814230123.814

9.9

7

l3lt8021631p348202163

1869

nionunion

january

pacific

lu14

railroad

21

papers

february

july

5

1

19

1868

amount

all

paid

monthlymontlhmontah estimatesly are minus the twenty percent whichwhine was to
be paid in conjunction with the final estimate

othis estimate was not rendered until july 1 1869

99030

1

31

26 10756107 februarfebruary56

50

1

159

2a11

15

990 30

73

22167

070

309903030990.30

3080713080.713op805 71
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month of november was around 111000 placing the comparycompany about 211000

in arrears As demonstrated elsewhere in this paper there had been some

problem in the first months of the work over finances between young and

the railroad but those of a serious nature did not begin until the fail-
ure of the company to completely pay off the october and novemberNovemnoven debtbBr

payments made in february reduced this sum to about 90000 theoreti-

cally the work was completed by the end of february and this estimate or

the finalfirmfinaifiru estimate1 should have been computed and paid by march 30 1869

thismismlswis estimate however was not completed until the following july since

the estimate was not made for five months there was no attempt on the

part of the railroad to pay any part of it during the interim by the

end of february 1869 young had received approximately 1300001350000 in

cash or some type of exchange as well as equipment amounting to 230000

apart from the past due final estimate and the 90000 due on

previous monthly estimates there also remained the matter of the twenty

percent to be paid on the entire amount which was about li46363000OW the

outstanding twenty percent the final estimate and the sum unpaid on

past estimates totaled 735806 this amount was alsoaiso referred to as

reeds finalfinai estimate the entire contract once completed and excluding

any additional claims came to 2313 9 this sum was divided over the

four sections of the work the work on each of the sections was further

divided into two parts the grading and the extra work or anything other

than grading detailed financial information on these sections the

echo weber ogden and bear river linesiines is contained in table II11IL

021bidibid this extra work is not to be confused with the additional
or extra claims which young asked the union pacific to pay the latter
are the terms used for work done that was not specified in the contract

114 000 214 000.000

f

90 000

230 000

reed Is fi

2

lih

ooo

ooo

231395723139572313.957
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TABLETABIEzabiezable II11

work sections

cationlocationcatlonIo

echoerho

weber

326

ogden

1p65067

line

47411047411.0

bear

2058ll81t205p81184

371t

river

260026.00
1

26002p565

06175o61

grading

2115002115.00221150022115

9.9

00

75

total

00

695829681695829681695829.68695829.68
211336.9521133695

32723.153272315

the facts and figures under consideration do not seem to be of

particular significance in relation to dollar values in 1972 to fully

understand the topic under discussion one must consider it in light of

dollar values in 1868 and 1869 when questioned by durant as to the

possibility of obtaining laborers from utah to work on the railroad

young reported that a man could be hired at a dailydallydaliy wage of from 1.00100

to 2.222 a day if they were boarded in such perspective the three

quarters of a million dollars in question takes on additional importance3importance

the other aspect of brigham youngs association with the trans-

continental railroad construction and the union pacific involved add-

itional work and other services for which young wanted compensation

these additionaladdi claimsionallonailonal came to 03006403006li

37li06l75

the verbal settlement per-

tinent to the additional

pay sharp and youngyoungts balance on promontory work 77000 and

1869

3lbid31bid

urrihurdonhurmonon pacific railroad papers memorandum of agreement august 31

1 49ohgo490 07184071.84

ly

U
4

3

3272315

loo

22

07184

225

20877195208771.95208977195

305681530568.1530p568

extra

15

work

326606732660.67

1u900718u

2089771 95

2252.25
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I1claimed
brigham young

3272831272 85

ooo000

god600

604600

604600

500soo

5190651506 42

1100001100.00

13700137.001137500

1

1370011375 niinilrilirill

8495208495208495.20

1100001100.009100009100.00

00

327283272.83127285

95619561.

nil

3
ii7781427781542778Ii

27li60271460527146.05

9316009316.009016009016.00

7781

letter

f

joseph

or

A

tunnelingtunn

young

amount

gletter

eliM

to brigham young settemberseotembersmtemberseuSeoSm 1tember 186918690
brigham young correspondence box 6 folder 3
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to pay claims and parts of claims amounting in the aggregate to

126000126 5i15ooo

the eighteen claims which bishop sharp had in his possession

when negotiating with the union pacific trustees in most cases involved

a given amount of dollars per claim although some asked compensation for

more than one reason it is apparent from table 111IIIlii that the additional

claims were quite extensive covering almost every phase of the work

tibieTABIETABLEtible ihiini
ADDITIOMLAMITIONAL CIAIMSclaims STEMMING FROM BRIGHAM YOUNGS

WORK ON HIS UNIONmrion PACIFIC GRADINGGRADIDIG CONTRACT

claim
number

1

2

3

h4

5

6

7

description of the
work performed

interest on 738060673580606735806.06 from
marchyarchearch 30 1869 to july 1
1869 at 2 per month

discount on 360000 in union
pacific exchange

discount on 0000 in union
pacific exchange

difference of h per yard on
earth work and 60 per yard forfoiroiror
cast work on the ogden lien

difference of 60 per yard on
the big fill
difference of hof400hod and 60 per
yard for earth work beyond theth
bear river section

difference of 00 per yard
for

126000

5150642 2020881479208814.79988479208814799884 79
15

360 000.000

550000

40

you CP

J
ox 56

55 15

oooo

000

23290.002329000

by amount paid by
the union pacific
as per august
1869 agreement

5005.00
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900500gop

600goo

25280025284 002528002528.002528400

25399002999002999.00259990025999.00

902476u602u76.902476

rill

46900u6900469.00 9469009469.00

1673301673.30196733019673 nil

hfh7000

30

nil

26000260.006o4oo

nilnii

170.0017000

nilnii

88u20084200842.00
niinil

80000800.0084oooo840000

idlidiini

6137006137.00913700.9137009137 nil
lugliolu9lio1494o5149405

00

nilnii
723.0072300 rill

amount
union
as perpeipel
1869

agustugustaugustaukust
t eenenttenent

110009110009110.00

hoo400

etarmaldtslats

63

TABLE 111IIIlii continued

claim
number

8

9

10

11

12
23970 to 202
difference of 1.717 for work in

difference of per yard for 111312011113120111131.20
embankment work

difference of 7.00700 per yard

difference of 4004.00 per day
for excavations

13
per yard for cut work

ih14

6.00600 per day for teams for
lost time

15

16

17

description of the anoamolmo
work performed B

difference of 7.00700 per yard
for bridge abutment in weber
carvoncaryoncarwon

difference of 1.00100 per yard
on slate point duncans
point and dry creek

20 discount for overcharge
of tools

time lost for which the union
pacific was responsible

work in loose rock fromfron station

loose rock at boulder reekcreek

on bridge abutments

bernard snow claim of 1.717

sharp and youngs claim of
25300253.00 per day for men and

E R youngs account

J W lewisleilis and company account

W G childs account

unt claimed by
brighamrighambigham young

P
pa

A
agrigr

8

54

paidaidald by
cificcefic

amount
uni0n c c

agreement

dryrreek

46 9024 76 2000002000.00

for 54

fromron
25025

4 47000.47000470 00
1

2 60400

for

snows

YO Is

6

84oooo0000

700

700

loo

17

239900

175

175 84200

1751.75

1751.75 8
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TABIETABLE 1171inilli continued

claim
number

description of the
work performed

amountsamountamountr cl
brigham

laimedamedclaimed by
young

mountamount paid by
union pacific
as per august
1869 agreement

18 sharp and youngs account
59799979

5173951799 0051799005799005799.00 nilnii
of 1.00100 per day for 979
days work

totals 4032275834032275834032275.83 20u3320920433220433209

statement1statement no 1 union pacific railroad flomcompanypany in acctacca with
brigham young august 31 1869 union pacific railroad papers

the additional claims as referred to by young and his attorney

by their very name suggest an element of doubt existed even in thothe minds

of their authors as to their validity or the real possibility for collect-

ing on them while some documented proof does exist to support a few of

these claims the majority were apparently based on word of mouth approval

from union pacific engineers at the time the service was performed or

on the contractorscontract goodorts faith in the union pacific it is difficult to

believe that young would have allowed himself and his associates to have

become involved in financing the railroad company to a point approaching

one half a million dollars without a written contract the railroad

while acknowledging some of the claims as legitimate was not ready at

the time of the boston settlement to accept responsibility for the lot

the claims paid were obviously those the trustees felt were the most

justifiable in view of their knowledge relating to the work and the

documents and arguments presented by bishop sharp and his associates in
defense of the claims another point of interest is the fact that in all
youngs correspondence with the union pacific from may 1868 to june 1869

lroadbroad

A

for 59795.979

c ms

09

loo
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irair7 theTQ

association of bishop sharp and joseph A young with brigham young and

the union pacific trustees appears to have endowed them with a privileged

status regarding the final settlement available information indicates

that allaliail contracts on the section of road let to brigham young were

subsequently let to subcontractorscontractorssub none of which dealt individually with

the union pacific all affairs of business were referred to young who

passed such information on to the company to this point all monies

paid by the railroad were received by young who in turn dispersed it to

Ushis subcontractorscontractorssub once the settlement was completed young personally

received the entire amount this makes it difficult to understand why

sharpsham and young should be mentioned individually since they were listed

b

id

6ibidbibid

7jbid

66

no mention is made of the additional claims except the time lost the

first time these others were presented to the unionurdonursonunson pacific was in july

1869 when sharp and ellerbeckEllereliereiler attemptedbeckbeek to settle youngs claims with

bushnell in ogden utah

the union pacificpacifictspacificus agreementts to pay reeds estimate as well as

part of the additionaladditioro claims was theoretically an agreement

between the union pacific railroad company of boston massachusetts of

the first part and brigham young of salt lake ityrityeityelty county and territory

of utah by john sharp his lawful attorney of the second part

the second paragraph of the agreement wherein the dispersement of the

funds to be paid is discussed the company agrees to pay to

brigham young the party of the second part and to sharp and young the

following several sums on their accounts hereunto appended 7

6

11
0

follovring

yo

I

Sharpand
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in the body of the original claims

brigham youngsyoung accounts recorded that the settlement was made

up of 73580673806 on the original contract 126930 on the additional

claims and 770177401 on sharpsham and young account it appears then

that the status of sharp and youmyoung changed from the time they originally

contracted with young and the time the union pacific made the first
settlement of youngs claims although first listed as merely a sub-

contractor and thus not in a direct negotiating position with the unionurdon

pacific by the end of the discussions with the railroad sharp and young

assumed a different position and were dealt with on an individual basis

and were listed as a separate contractor the possibility could exist

that john sharp and joseph A young shared some type of partnership with

the elder young while a case may not be made on this point it does

indicate that the bishop had more than a passing interest in settling
young1syoung accounts withirith the unionlulon pacific

onceorreorme the terms of settlement were established their implement-

ation still remained although young would have preferred a cash settle-
ment he was a realist and to have obtained such would have involved an

indefinite period of time the fact that the union pacific had vast

amounts of railroad surplus materials on hand and the urgency of co-
mpleting the utah central railroad combined with the shortage of finan-

cial resources by the union pacific seemed to prefer the alternative

open to both sharp as youngs attorney and to the railroad trustees in

view of these facts continued negotiations between the two parties deter-

mined that rolling stock and other related railroad materials for use on

0
union

you Is 8

yo

i vidual

ur

3
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the utah central would cover a large part of the financialfinane aspectiallallai of the

settlement of the 90138 to be paid to young 9960599460 was to be

satisfied by these railroad materials the agreement relating to these

was entered into on september 2 1869 just two days after the settle-
ment of the contract and additional claims was consummated the mate-

rials which were to be delivered to ogden utah consisted of sufficient

supplies apart from locomotives and ties to complete the railroad from

ogden to salt lakelaka city

the single most costly item in these supplies was the thirty

seven miles of rails which were to stretonstretchstretoh between the two cities in

an earlier proposal by the railroad to supply the rails they had offered

them at 10150 per ton young while not happy with the price had agreed

to accept it bishop sharp also feeling that the priceprine was unsatisfac-

tory sought a more equitable arrangement he ultimately was successful

in obtaining a 30 per ton reduction and by so doing effected a su-
bstantial savings over the original offer even at the lower price

the rails cost li8000080000li the second most costly item was the spikes

which were obtained at 140 per ton totaling 20160 other items

obtained were box cars at 900 each mail ani express cars at 3200

each first and second class passenger cars at from 3000 to 000

each and other assorted bolts switches and etc it was specified that

these materials were to be delivered to brighabrigham young or john sharp his
attorney as soon as practicable and was signed by president

oliver ames 10 the remaining financial obligation was resolved through

union pacific railroad papers september 2 1869

letter oliver ames to colvolcoi C QG hammond september 2 1869
union pacific railroad papers
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several different methods

the second part of the payment agreement involved immigrant

transportation the completion of the transcontinental railroad accom-

panied a considerable reduction in transportation costs and time forror all
overland travelers taking advantage of the railroad probably of more

significance than the savings was the tremendous reduction in the time

required to completeconcor suchpieteplete a trip and the fact that it could be undertaken

at any season of the year mormon immigrants from europe and the eastern

united states yearly traveled to utah at a great cost to church financial

resources as well as manpower these immigrants with the completion of

the railroad could now travel from eastern areas in relative comfort

without the assistance of companies of men from salt lake which in pre-

railroad days were sent to transport these newcomersnewn acrossomers the plains

As a part of the agreement made in boston an order was issued to W C

stains church immigration coordinator in new york in the amount of

10000105000 for immigrant transportation

A third part of the agreement was an order to the D 0 alderfaldercaidercaldernaidernalderaiderr
and corpanyconpany for freight transportation for the sum of 0000 A fourth

part and the only cash paid by the union pacificPacipacl wasfimfin 0000 paid to

bishop john sharp the last part of the agreement consisted of three

notes drawn on the union pacific railroad companycorpany and payable to

brigham young in the amount of 766957669 and a fourth note for 576697669

these notes were carried at seven percent interest and were payable four

five six and seven months from september 6 1869 the date that the

union pacific railroad papers union pacific R R co in acctaentabent
with brigham young september 6 1869

for

11

comp 50000

50000

we e

oooo
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1agreement was completed

A

l2la12

short time after having received the notes young asked that

the first one which was due in decemberdecDen beemberenber converted into several notes

of smallerraIlersi denominationsdenorndenonn that they might be more easily dispersed in

meeting his obligations 313
6 later that same month arrangements were made

and a locomotive was obtained from the union pacific for use on the utah

central railroad line when he was billed for the engine yourgyoung con-

tacted colonel hamnondhammondhamnhann whoiondbiond was general superintendent of the union pacific

in omaha and asked if the merchandise might not be deducted from hisbis

company notes this request was approved and he ultimately asked that

other supplies and equipment received from the unionurdon pacificpa mightificidic be

settled in a similarsiardsirrd mannerlar 1 in the last part of october apparently

with the approval of the union pacific young endorsed the second notemte

which vaswazvaz not due for four more months it was made payable to three

individuals and two business houses one of which was the firm of sharp

and youngyoune they received 128312835 115

after such splendid success withurithwrith the company young in late
november inquired again of colonel hammond if he nightmight be allowed to

endorse 10000 on the note which was to comerome due in february he was

also at that time in possession of a due bill for 158261826 from the

union pacific for immigrant transportation ordered by W C stains he

12lbid121bid

ietterletterjetter13jetter13 brigham young to W P kennedy september 22 1869
brigham young letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel 16 p 805

letter brigham young to C G hammond october 20 1869
brigham young letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel 1 p 282

uhion pacific railroad papers september 6 1869
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edeeds 717 promfrompron the amountmount re-

ceived on the note 2816828468 was to be paid to the H majors and sons

company who held a note for that amount on the utah central railroadilroadmilroadra 0

youngs attitude is somewhat difficult to understand considering his

most recent success in obtaining concessions from the companycorpanycompareconcom onparrpare his

other notes the note wasgas paidpaidypaldy however reaffirming youngs confidence

in the union pacific

regardless of joseph A youngs pessimism about the financial

aspect of the boston settlement bishop sharp had been quite successful

materials for the utah central railroad had been obtained as well as

credit for several worthy purposes of equal importance were the cash

and notes received from the company which totaled almost 300000

lletteriftettertetteraletterlLif r1etter G hammond to brigham young december 1 1869 unionurdon
pacific railroad papers

17letter17 brighamLetter young to H L eldredge february 2 1870
brigham young leuerbooksLeUerlewer microfilmbooks reel 16 p 78698646

letter18letter18 D H wells to hooper eldredge & co november 11 1869
brigham young letterbooksmiterbooksleiterLetterMiter microfilmbooks reel 16 p 863

71

asked if this sum might not be deducted from the note which was due the

following april hammond approved both requests but told young to endorse

the april note as per the date the transportation bill was due october

2 1869 so that the company would not pay any unnecessary interest on

the remainder 1 from all indications none of the notes due before

february 1870 were actually converted to cash by young he had either

endorsed them to the order of other parties had them applied to merchan-

dise obtained from the union pacific or otherwise disposed of them he

planned to cash the february note and was apprehensive about it he wrote

As the time approaches for the payment by the UPPR co of their first
note due me feb 9 9 1I feel interested concerning it and shall be pleased

to learn thattiatimtha it has been paid when presentpresented

251

16

a

18

reaffirmng

4

letterbooks

J

t

Letter

was
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probably the single most significant factor to consider was the nature

of the settlement at this time the union pacificPai wasfic under a great

deal of public criticism for the mamermannernannernamer in which the construction was

carried out and the means by which it was funded while young was on

many occasions out of patience with the company over the money owed him

liehelleile had not engaged in wholesale condemnation of the road but maintained

the channels of communication with the assistance of bishop john sharp

dealing personally with the union pacific trustees they had concluded

a settlement of youngs contract and part of his additional claims on

terms acceptable to both parties above all the company officials were

favorably disposed towards sharp personally and he had established a

congenial relationship with them which was to prove of future value

de ng person y

pal
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CHAPTER VII

FINALFIVAfina settiemqjt OF THE REMAININGMIUNITIG additional GIAIMGIAIMS

As soon as the work surrounding the settlement which hadbad been

effected in boston was completednompleted bishop sharp returned to salt lake

city his presence was required as a number of preparations still had

to be made in relation to the settlement of the unpaid additional claims

the agreement reached on august 31 1869 to pay part of brigham youngsyoung

claims provided that the union pacific railroad and young should each

choose a disinterested referee whose responsibility it would be to arbi-

trate the 19892198942 in question on these extra claims the referees

were to assemble in omehaomphaomeomp nebraskaNebraha withinskarskaP thirty days to begin hear-

ings on the matter if for some reason the two men failed to reach an

agreement they were to choose a third party the three forming a board

with the agreement of either two necessary to effect a decision if
either party failed to send his representative he forfeited the decision

to the others each referee was also required to be bonded in the amount

of the claims the bond payable to the party which received the favorable

settlement

As plans for the meeting which was to commencecomment the last of

september were finalized it was determined that judge elias smith of

memorandum of agreement august 31 1869 union pacific railroad
papers

73
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salt lake city would serve as youngyoungts attorney 2 to assist the judge

bishop john sharp joseph A young and john taylor were also to accompanycomparycompanyaC

him to omaha colonel hammond telegraphed sharp on the twentieth or

twenty first of september inquiring as to who youngs referee was to be

and when the bishop anticipated leaving for omaha sharp telegraphed

him a day or so later and informed him of the judges appointment and

indicated that they planned to leave salt lake on the twenty sixth 3

this correspondence between hammond and sharp leaves no doubt that both

parties were well informed in relation to the forthcoming meeting in

omaha

in order to meet the obligations of the contract whereby both

parties were to secure themselves to the amount of the claims young

appointed several prominent salt lakedake businessmen of some fortune to

bond him these men william jennings and henry D lawrence were bound

to the extent of the claims to pay

difdlfficultficula

wuprupulous

lroadbroad nan4

abond4bond

good and lawful money of the

united states to be paid to the said union pacifipacific railroad company 4

it would stand to reason that young had at least searchedsea outrohedrahed all
reasonably valid claims to be found against thetae railroad and had included

them in the additional claims although it would notnoe be difficult to

believe that he might have included some of questionable validity as

such practices were not unknown in the business world in spite of his

financial situation he was apparently scrupulousrupulousrufulous in his business dealings

2certificatecertificate appointing judge smith brigham youngsyoung referee union
pacific railroad papers september 2 1869

3telegram john sharp to col C j hammond september 22 1869
brigham young letterbooksLetter microfilmcrofilmbooks reel 16 p 280

bond agreement between brigham young william jennings and henry
W lawrence union pacific railroad papers september 22 1869
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although the amount was not disclosed T W ellerbeck notified the

union pacific cashier in utah that the calculations on the final estimate

which were paid in boston had been incorrect in favor of the railroad

and that the sum in question would be placed to the conparscomparyscomparesconcom credit5creditcredithparsparys

As

5

youngyoungs emissaries prepared to depart for omaha judge smith

was entrusted with certain documents and information to assist him in

receiving a settlement T W ellerbeck provided him with a brief state-

ment of all the financial considerations involved in the claims and

general guidelines which he mightnight follow should a compromise settlement

result from the negotiations 0 he also receivedree brighamived youngs security

bond and an accounting of the additional claims together with a copy of

the agreement made in boston pertinent to settlement of these claims A

copy of youngs contract with the railroad calculations of interest due

on the unpaid monthly estimates as contained in the extra claims a copy

of the agreement made in boston wherein bishop sharp had received payments

from the railroad for brigham young were also included with these docu-

ments the judge was further given a copy of his appointment as youngsyoung

referee and statements by various individuals who were seeking compens-

ation through the additional claims as well as several others whose names

did not appear on the original statement of additional claims 7 it is
very doubtful that these persons whose names were recently added to the

list of claimants would have ever received consideration sincesincle it had

letter T W ellerbeckEllereliereiler tobenk mr kennedy or mr frost september 24
1869 brigham young letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel 16 p 809

note T W ellerbeckellerberlk to judge smith september 2 1869 brighamBrig
youngyourg

hammharohanm

letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel 16 p 812

statement of papers handed judge E smith union pacificpacifi railroad
papers september 2 1869
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been established in boston that no further claims would be considered

after the first settlement was reached8reached

judge

8

smith accoupaniedaccorrparrledaccompanied by bishop john sharp departed for omaha

september 2 or 26 and arrived in that cityalty on the 28th and took accom-

modations at the cozzens hotel some sixty miles outside of omaha their

train passed another on which samuel reed was riding the bishop had

hoped to talk with reed but for some reason the traintrains had not stopped9stopped

shortly

9

after their arrival sharp called upon superintendent hammond and

informed him of the presence of judge smith and of his willingness to

begin the negotiations at the disgression of the railroad he also

presented him with an official written notification which stated

in pursuance of the agreement entered into in boston between
the union pacific railroadrail companyroad and president brigham young of
salt lake by his attorney to submit to referees about two hundred
thousand dollars of unadjusted accounts hereby officially informimora
you that judge E smith the referee chosenhosen by president young and
myself are here with bond and security accounts papers and witnesses
ready to proceed with the adjustment of the countsaccountsar in the mannerzannerrannernanner
providedprovbrov forded in said agreement10agreement

hammond

10

assured the bishop that he would forward the notification to the

companascomparecompanys s attorney andaryl told him that mr J L wilson had been appointed

as referee to represent the union pacific but that he would not arrive

for several days 11

88memorandummemorandum of agreement union pacific railroad papers august 31
1869

letter john sharp to brigham young september 30 1869 john
sharp papers salt lake city latter day saint church historianhistoriantshistorians officets

letter john sharp to col CG G hammond september 30 1869
john sharp papers

letter john shaipsharpshalp to brigham young september 30 1869 john
sharp papers
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joseph A young and his wife arrived from new york a day or so

after the bishop in order to be present for the negotiations when it
was determined that the railroadrailroads representative would not arrive for

several days joseph A young left for chicagokhi tocago transact some business

there promising to return the following tuesday12Tuesday

bishop

12

sharp and judge smith having made their presence known

MTnow awaited the pleasure of the union pacific to begin the ajudicationajudinationadjudication

the last day of the specified period passed however and the conpanycouparycorpany had

made no effort to initiate the proceedings on october 1 judge smith

recorded in his journal I11 deeded that judgment should be rendered in
favor of president yourg and against the unionuhlon pacific 13 this same

day john taylor arrived to be present for the proceedings and was elated

to find that the railroad had failed to comply with the agreement and

therefore lost by default when14 it was apparent that the company did

not intend to complyonplyonely with the agreement sharpshaipshalp immediately asked salt
lake for the original stamped document entered into in boston some

thirty days earlier this was immediately forwarded to himbimbinhin by wells

fargo express 1 the reasons for obtaining the original would have

resulted from the necessity he now faced of completely documenting and

verifying his case against the union pacific

libid121bidbibid
journal13journal13 of judge elias staithslaith octoberontober 1 1869 salt lake city

latter day saint church historianhistoriantshistorians officets
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in view of the failure of the railroad to initiate arvaryany positive

action sharp reported the proceedingsproceprone toedings brigham youngyonng on october 3

young replied that in his opinion the union pacific was complying with

neither the spirit or letter of the boston agreement he also speculated

that the company had possibly found a loopholeloop orhole legal technicality

by which they hoped to avoid the terms of the agreement and payment of

the extra claims bishop sharp was instructed to obtain witnesses andaryl to

make an affidavit to the effect that he had been in omaha on the day

specified in the agreement in company with youngyoungs referee and had in his

possession all other necessities to begin the negotiations he was also

to notify corpany officials in boston of his action and that as a result

of railroad compliancenoncompliancenon he held them in forfeiture
on october a mr poppleton the conpanycorpany attorney in omaha

notified bishop sharp that mr J L wilson their referee had arrived

and was ready to begin negotiations 17 sharp joseph A young and judge

smith met with wilson but would not begin the negotiations since the

time limit imposed by the agreement had expired and such talks would

have been of no legal significance so far as the contract wasrasnas concernedconcconn 18erned18

before leaving omaha sharp wrote presidentesidentresident ames in boston of the proceed-

ings since his arrival he explained that he and president youngs

referee had compliedcon withplied all the terms of the agreement reached in

boston he quoted the content of the officialofe notificationcialclai which he

lletter16letteraletterlL brighametterLetter young to john sharp october 7 118691669 brigham
young letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel 16 p 82b

letter john sharp to oliver ames october 11 1869 union
pacific railroad papers

journal of judge elias smith octobertober 1 1869
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I1 am under the

necessity of demanding 19894238198923819892.38198942 one38 hundred and ninety eight

thousand nine hundred and forty two dollars and thirtydrtyartytl eight cents the

amount specified in the claim as forfeited by the terms of our agree-

ment

I1

79

had delivered to colonel hammond upon his arrival in omaha regarding his

presence and readiness to negotiate he conceded that the railroad

representative had finally made an appearance but not within the pre-

arranged time limit sharp wrote that mrph wilsoswilsonsvilsonsWilwll arrivalsons

as you will perceive sir planedplacedplated me in a very urpleasantpleasantunpleasantur
position inasmuch as the agreement says specifically these
said referees so chosen shall meet in omahaoraha nebraska in not
exceeding thirty days from the date hereof and proceed to adjud-
icate upon the claim and parts of laimsclaims now remaining unadanad
justedjusted1austed by this sir you will perceive that any action commenced
after the time specified would necessarily be void19

expressing with some regret the fact that the unionlydon pacificpa hadificidic not

lived up to the agreement sharp informed ames n

the day this appeal was written to ames judge smith reported

that young had contacted bishop sharp and john taylor and instructed

them to proceed to boston in pursuit of a settlement joseph A young

having already returned to salt lake the judge left omaha for the west

the following day and said that sharp and taylor were leaving for the

east that afternoon2afternoon21afternoonsafternoon in221 spite of indications to the contrary it
appears that sharp and taylor did not go to boston at all but returned

to salt lake within a short period

it is difficult to determine whether bishop sharp seriously felt
that the union pacific would honor the terms of the agreement and pay the

letter john sharp to oliver ames october 11 1869 union
pacific railroad papers

20lbid201bid

journal21journal21 of judge eliasmiaskliaskilasnias smith october 1 1869
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there seems to have been no further intercourseinter betweenourse the undonunionunton

pacific and young or his representatives regarding the unsettled claims

until april 1870 As previously mentioned there were numerous inquiries

adjudinationadjudication

80

sum due on the additional claims the onearyonparyomparq had not by some oversight

forgotten to have their referee in omaha at the prescribed time colonel

hammond in omaha was well informed as to what was to take place and the

time at which it was to have happened the failure of mr wilson to

appear until the time limit has expired could only have been a planned

move by the company the question is what did they hope to accomplish

by such a course of action although they were legally bound by the

boston agreement had courtnourtmourt actionatlon been pursued it would have been a

long and costly course for young to have taken the companycompary was appar-

ently fearful that had the adjudicationnation taken place that the ultimate

decision would not have been in their favor failing to comply with

the agreement in either providing the referee in time or paying the

additional claims after the forfeiture the comparycovany left two avenues

of artionaction open to young he could seek another settlement which would

probably result in a compromisepromisenomPommom or he could seek redress through court

action evidence would indicateindi thatnatepate young would choose the former alter-
native placing both parties in a situation not to dissimilar from the one

in which they had been one month earlier before the agreement had been

reached in this position the unionurdonurmon pacific at least had a chance of

reducing the claims at the time the new talks began bishop sharp in
possession of all the fatsfacts couldould only have felteltfeiteit that his letter to

ames would open the way for new negotiations but regardless of his

intentions the company from all indicationsindi madenations no response to the

bishops correspondencecorrespond
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both to and from the comparyconparynomparg regarding other matters young apparently

felteltfeiteit that since the railroad had not taken the initiative in the seven

months sincesinne the affair in omaha that the burden of responsibility rested

with him his decision was also influenced by unpaid laborers and sub

contractors who continuallyontinw beseigedllyliyily him for their pay sincesinne the first
settlement had provided little or no relief in this quarter addressing

himself to ames young recounted for himbim the agreement reached in boston

regarding the grading contract extra claims and arbitration which was

to have taken place in omaha he reminded him that the railroad had

failed to comply with this agreement wherein they were required to pay

the full amount of the additional claims and as a result had caused him

considerable financial embarrassment pointing out this oversight on

the part of the railroad he asked for immediate payment of the sum due

him in closing the following remarks were used trust in a continuanceontiontl

of

nuance

the amicable relations which have characterized our business matters

heretofore and with sentiments of high personal regard I1 remain yours

with respect 22 there must have been a certain amount of irony in his

statement particularly in light of his next letter to ames just three

days later in the latter correspondence young informed ames that bishop

john sharp would be in boston in a few daysclays acting again as his attorney

with authorization to collect the money due on the claimsn he asked ames

to settle the account as soon as possible because he was in great need of

some type of financialfin reliefannial 23

letter brigham young to oliver ames esq april 24 1870
brigham young letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel 17 p au9u94

ibidbid231bid231 april 27 1870 microfilm reel 17 pD 10
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preparing forrorroc his trip to boston sharp was entrusted with all

the necessary paperwork to establish youngs case he was given the

original documents of youngs security bond and statement of additional

claims along with the agreement reached at boston youngs union pacific

accounts to april 1870 an accountingcouirting of the interest asked on the

monthly estimates and a copy of the payments received by sharp while

in boston were also included he also receivedrecereie anived accountingcountingan of

differencesdiff inerenies prices for material contracted for and those receivedreeereie onived

that part of reeds final estimate applied to materials for use on the

utah central railroad 21

after an uneventful but speedy trip east sharp arrived in
boston on may and that same day obtained an interview with oliver ames

he reported that he was received very kindly and told that youngs

letter of the twenty fourth had been received several days earlier but

that no action had been taken on it although a meeting of the directors

had just concluded ames indicatedindi thatrated the company wasrms still disposed

to arbitration by disinterested referees if the bishop had no objections

sharp however stated that this was unsatisfactory since the time for

such negotiations had long since passed and the railroad had failed to

comply with their part of the agreement but ames countered with the

argument that such a position was but a trifling excuse after talking

at some length with ames bushnell and durant joined the discussions

sharp reported that they were glad to see him and laughed heartily

at the idea of me coming here for more money 2 after discussing youngs

llst of papers handed john sharp to take to boston april 28
1870180187 brigham young respondencecorrespondenceor box 6 folder 11

letter john sharpsharn to brigham young may 1 1870 brigham
young correspondence box 56 folder 12
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claims bushnell offered sharp 10000 to pay off the claim completely

that he might return home that same day the bishop in turn stated that

he would stay over night and perhaps in a day or two they would be more

generous durant said he felt that young had received all the money which

could be justifiably paid on hisbis claims and asked sharp what he thought

would be a fair settlement to this the bishop replied that he felt

that 198926819892.6819894268198942.68 would be sufficient after which all had a good laugh

after more talk and discussion on the matter durant offered to act as

referee for the railroad andarilarll suggested that bishop sharp act as the same

for brigham young and if a situation arose on which they couldould not agree

then bushnell would cast the deciding vote this suggestion sharp readily

accepted if it were applied to his personal lains71ains somewhat surprised

at the bishopbishops acceptance durant retracted his offer muchnuch to sharps
amusement in spite of the extended discussions no positive progress

was made nor could it have been made without the concurrence of the

trustees or the board of directors

sharp was present at the railroad office the followingfolfoi daylouring and

was able to discuss the claims with ames and duff the two men assumed

the same position as durant indicating that they thought all youngyoungs

legitimate claims had been paid they were not however inflexible on

the subject and offered to call the board of directors together in a few

days to discuss the matter at the conclusioncontconr oflusion these talks sharp was

confident the claims might soon receive favorable consideration

offered off

26
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news sharp returned to boston to

await the doctordoctors return several days after sharp returned from new

york sidneyadney dillon arrived in boston and ames arranged an interview

between him and the bishop also included in the discussion were anesames

duff and several other board members the only conclusion resulting

from these talks was that no action could be considered until durant

returned the reason given was his intimate acquaintance with brigham

youngs account sharp thought this was quite ironicironie when consideringonside

the

rinering

fact that the doctor held no office in the railroad but he deter-

mined to wait until his return

the latter part of may young instructed sharp to inform the

company officials that he could notmt wait indefinitely and if the matter

were not soon resolved he would return home and a different course of

action would be sought speaking of the railroadrailroads attitude young said

letter john sharpinarpinara to brigham young may 12 1870 brigham young
correspondence box 6 folder 12

84

within the next week bishop sharp was ableabie to discuss the claims

further with a number of board members on an individual basis and found

that most were veryverjververy solicitoussolisollsoilj Asitous promised ames telegraphed all the

members in regard to a meeting of the board but was unable to establish

contact with dr durant who had gone to new york the day sharp had

arrived in boston when it becamebenamebecanebenane clear that durant was not going to

be located bishop sharp took the train to new york to contact him

personally about the meeting upon arrival at durantsdurantduranta offices in new

york city he found that the doctor had gone to saratoga springs new

york presumably on business and was not expected to return for a week

in receipt of this

ab e

none too welcome
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the companycompary have been very great sticklerssticklessstic forklers contracts when

it suited their own purpose but they will find thatchat we can be
just as particular when we deem it necessary we ertainlycertainlyerta
consider

inly
their contractconnon totract arbitrate just as good as a note

of hand 2

regardless of youngs or sharps urgings durant did notmt return and the

directors refused to make anyaryarv decisionsdeidel withoutsions his approval

by the first of june word had reached boston that durantduranfcduranl had

returned to new york city and would soon return to boston if his pre-

sence were needed ames immediately telegraphed the doctor that he

should return to boston with all haste as bishop sharp was still await-

ing his arrival sincesinie the directors had refused to consideron hisbissider casenase

without durantsrantsdurantaDu recommendations sharp complained to young that durant

had been aware of this all along and was purposefullypurpose tryingnilly to avoid

him he was still confidentronfident however that generally speaking the indi-

vidual board members with whom he had talked would give him a favorable

hearing even though they would probably disallow some of the claims 330

in spite of promises regarding durantsrantsdurantaDu imminent arrival they did not

materialize and the bishop was growing short of patiencepati whenedeewe he informed

ames of his suspicions that the dectordoctordcctor was trying to avoid himumhin and that

he wanted to return homehone ames insisted that this was not the case and

prevailed upon him to remain a few more days31 whether or not durant

returned as promised and met with the bishop is not entirely clear but

a settlement was not reached and sharp returned to salt lake

2 letter brigham young to john sharp may 27 1870 brigham young
letterbooksLetter microfilmminrobooks reelfilm 17 ppap
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what took place within the next feufew weeks can only be a matter of

speculation it is possible that sharp met with durant before departing

boston and worked out some type of tentative agreement with reference to

a settlement within the immediate future there is also the possibility

that after sharp returned to salt lake the railroad forwarded to him some

offer of settlement while this point cannot be determined beyond doubt

bishop sharp by late june was once again enrouteenroutieenr toousieoutie the east confident in

the pursuit of a settlement 32 upon arrival he was able to talk with

president ames who while very happy to see him informed the bishop that

no action could be taken on his account for several days33 althoughalthoughA he

experienced some difficulty in obtaining a hearing before the proper

persons he reviewed hisbis claims on july 7 before the finance committee

after presenting the claims the members would only consent to pay

70386 on the asked bishop sharp apparently encn previousprexprei

approval

riousniouszious

from young to accept any reasonable offer agreed to it it was

decided that 300035000 of the settlement was to be paid in cash with the

remainder payable in notes of 000 each and maturing in three months 34

the settlement of all youngayoung1young1s s claims against the undonurdon pacific was

now completed once the three month notes were paid the work begun over

two years ago would be at an end these notes were all met by november

1870 at which time brigham put his hand to a document releasing the union

pacific railroad companyr itsompanykompany trustees and directors from any claim regarding

32 june 28 1870

33ietter3333t johnietteretterletterlotter sharp to brigham young july 2 1870 brigham young
correspondence box 56 folder 13

3letteraletter john sharp to brigham youncyoungyouna july 7 1870 brigham young
correspondenceorrespondencerespondenceirrespondence box 6 folder lh14
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services he performed for the conpany3comparu35 this settlement involving the

remaining additional claims was probably the most difficult and time con-

suming yet entered into with the union pacific by bishop sharp from a

legal point of view the company had grossly failed to meet its obligations

to young as established by the agreement reached in boston they clearly

violated the terms of this agreement yet refused to abide the conse-

quences from this point of view and the fact that a settlement was

ultimately reached for approximately 120000 less than the sumsutasunsura speci-

fied to be paid by the boston agreement it is difficult to understand

why young did not seek a court settlement it is possible that because

of the unpopular aspects of mormonismmormorrismformonismI he felt that justice would not

be served and this action would only tend to draw undue attention to

himself and his followers the supposition could also be made that

some of his claims were not valid and that he fully expected from the

beginning to reach a compromise settlement although somewhat more

remote he may have been determined to curry the favor of the union

pacific even at a financial loss As with the earlier settlementsettlesettie whenmentY

negotiations were completed the company was still in the good graces of

brigham young and vice versa

agreement of release from brigham young to union pacific
railroad ConcorCompacorpanypanyparyrW november 1 1870180187 union pacific railroad papers
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chaptert5h&pterrhaptershapter VIII

THE UTAH centralientralire7ral AND THE resolution OF THE

UNION PACIFIC subcontractssuwontractsCONTRACTSSUBsumonSUWON

A

TRACTS

finalfinai settlement between brigham young and the union pacific

did not necessarily indicate an imminent settlement between young and

his subcontractorscontractorssub it has been noted that the major part of the co-
mpensation received from the railroad was applied to materials which were

secured for construction of the utah central railroad

when it was determined by the union pacific that the main line

of their transcontinental track would not pass through salt lakelakadaka ityrity

as young had hoped it would he began to formulate plans for a spur line

from ogden to salt lake by late 1868 several months before the union

pacific work was completed young had survey crews in the field in an

effort to determine the most feasible route 1 in spite of these early

beginnings progress was slow and the roads exact location had still
not been decided upon some four months later regardless of these diffi-
culties

cu

the

ffi
workcul continuedties even to the point of obtaining the services

of one of superintendent reed men who was then engaged in the union

pacific construction 2 the company was formally organized in march 1869

at which time brighamBri youngghan wasviaswiaswlas elected president and joseph A young

letter brigham young to A arringtonffarringtonf1arringtonfearringtonff january

piciPACIpini
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general superintendent3superintendents almost immediately after the organization

young began to search for a source from which to procure the necessary

rolling stokstolkstook and supplies in spite of his intimate association with

the union pacific officials his first contatcontact was with governor leland

stanford then president of the central pacific railroad he disclosed

to stanford his intentionsuerrtions of constructing a spur line to salt lake city

and inquired as to his interest in supplying all or part of the necessary

equipment he also asked if his needs could be supplied on credit or if
the central pacific would require stok in the new roadroada the day after

this communication to the central pacific president young made an almost

identicalident propositioniallallai to thomas durant of the union pacificpacifica at5 the

time these two inquiries were madenade contract work for the union

pacificpacifie mswas in the final phases of completion and he was hopeful that he

would ollectcollect all the money owed by the railroad within the next month

once in possession of this he would have a free hand to pursue whatever

course deemed necessaryne inessary completing the utah central and was thus hope-

ful of creating competitionpetitioncon between the central pacific and union pacific

railroads As has been delineated this was not to be the case and some

time was to pass before anyary type of settlement was reached As the months

passed with no hope of any immediate nashcash settlement young came to the

conclusion that the acceptance of railroad materials from the unionurdon

pacific might hasten some type of agreement with the kompanyompanyomparyom inpanypary the

3leonard J arrington great basin kingdom p 2702700

etterletter41 brigham young to leland stanford march 13 1869 brigham
young letterbooksLetter microfilmminrobooks reelfilmflimflin 1 p hoh404
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meantime his son joseph had been sent to new york to negotiate utah

central bonds in order to raise capital for the road youngsyounglyounga preoccup-

ation with the possibility that the union pacific might gain control of

the utah central vmswas not confined to the boston companycompary alone the

instructions given his son in regard to negotiating the bonds were very

similar to those he was given regarding anyaryarwabw association with john sharp

when he was working out the settlement regarding sale of the utah

central bonds young instructed his son that he was not under anyarv co-
nditions to make them convertible to stock at the option of the buyer

as he did not want the management of the road to pass to other parties

he further stated As business of railroading is netnexnewneu to us we must

move with great caution I1 fully realize the extreme necessitynenes ofsity thistbisabis

and the importance of being perfectly sure of our position and of the

safety of allaliail our movements 6 the sale of these bonds however did

not meet with a great deal of success the failure to obtain aruany work-

ing capital also influenced young in his decisionde toision obtain the supplies

on his union pacific contract writing to his son on this problem he

said

our best course is to purchase the iron rolling stock
and etc for the utah central from the U P corpanyconpanyCon

by
pany

this means with the U in a fair way of completion
the bonds could readily be hypothecatedhypothecakrpothen andatedtedabed funds procured to
meet our obligations to our men in the U p7
frompromfron the time of its formal organization to the termination of the

boston settlement between the union pacific and john sharp as brigham

letter brigham young to joseph A young august 19 1869
brigham young letterbooksLetter microfilmminrobooks reelfilmflimflin 16 p 728

7letteraletter brigham young to joseph A young july 16 1869
brigham young letterbooksLetter microfilmmirrobooks reelflimfilm 16 p 613643
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youngs attorney the only work which was done on the utah central line

consisted of some grading and bridge building the promise in august

1869 of all the necessary rolling stock and other materials needed to

completeconcop thepletepiete road stimulated the work As soon as the first shipments

of ironeron began to arrivearriva in late september trarklayingtraklayingtracklayingtrak waslaying begun by

october the locomotive had arrived completing the list of basic nece-

ssities required to put the road into operation problems began to

develop however over delays in the delivery of iron from the east

which brought a cessation of tracklaying in early november the company

had two hundred twentyfivetwenty menfive employed in this work at a cost of over

1000 a day young wrote to colonel hammond complaining of the unsat-

isfactory situation which had developed for which the union pacific was

responsible he was particularly concerned about the imminent approach

of winter as he was well acquainted with the difficulties of suhsuehsurh road

work from his experiences of the previous year on his union pacific con-

tract any impediments in completing the road also delayed the time at

which his obligations to his subontractorssubcontractorscontractorssub would be met in view of

these untimely difficulties it was decided that W C stains now in

salt lake would go to boston to facilitate the iron shipments8shipments

some

8

rails apparently continued to arrive and by late november

the tracks were laid as far south of ogden as farmington however on

december 10 the utah central board of directors suspended all work until

sufficient iron was delivered to complete a minimum of six miles of

letter brigham young to col GC G hammond november 12 1869
brigham young letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel 16 p 16

gletter brigham young to no recipienrecipient given november 29
1869 brigham young letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel 16 ppap 908905890gog905 8
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track 10 by late december stains hadbad returned from the east and report-

ed that one hundred and twentyfivetwenty carsfive of utah central materials were

enroute to utah and the work was soon resumed 11 the work was gushedpushed

forward with all possible speed regardless of the inclement weather con-

ditions the last rail was laid on january 10 1870 completingcoupiecouple theting road

in what young described as one of the most interesting events that have

ever transpired here 12 he was one of the speakers on this occasionocraocea andsionslon

made several extremely interesting and enlightening statements one

regarding the union pacificpacifirpacifierPacipacl andfir the other the utah territory regard-

less of the delays and difficulties under whihwhi1hchihwhish young was operating and

for which the unionurdon pacific was responsible he had nothing but praise

for the company he congratulated both the union pacific and central

pacific railroads on the completion of the transcontinental railroad

he thanked the union pacific for all the assistanceassist itsanreante officers had

rendered in completing the utah central stating further

As far as I1 have learned you have refused us no favor
let us be one in sustaining every laudable undertaking for the
benefit of the human family and I1 thank the companiesconpanies for their
kindness to us as companiesconcor asrpanies superintendents as engineers
as conductors and etc13

speaking of the failure of the union pacific to pay its debts to him

promptly young said

loletter brigham young to the handhands employed on the utah central
railroad december 10 1869 brigham young letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel 16
p 796

illetterhletterbilletterHLIl brighametterLetter young to joseph A young december 22 1869
brigham young letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel 16 p 934

12letter12 brighamLetter young to president A carrington february 2
1870 brigham young letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel 16 p 988

H january 10 1869 p 2
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we have felteltfeiteit somewhat to complain of the unionurionur pacificionlon companycompary
for not paying us for the work we did in grading so manynany miles
of their road but let me say if they had paid us according to
agreement thistid roads would not have been and this track would not
have been laid todayto itday is all right1right14rightrighta

in

114

spite of the relative insignificance of the utah central railroad

there were fourteen officers of the union pacific railroad present for

the celebration1celebration15celebrationscelebration these115 men were apprentlyapprentapparently those attached to the

company offices and shops in ogden and their presence probably hadbad no

particular importance

the other statement of significance made in the speech had

reference to utah and the nation young said

our work is not one for individual benefit but it is an
aid to the development of the wholewhoie ountrycountryou andntry tends to the
benefit and prosperity of the whole nation of which we form
a part

to all present I1 would say let us lay aside our narrow
feelings and prejudices alidandgild as fellowelloeilo citizensd of this great
republic join in the celebration of this happy day16

A commentator of the day reporting youngs speech interpreted this to

mean that the railroad would be a major factor in uniting the nation

and bringing utah to statehood he even went so far as to say that in
light of these reentrecent occurrencesoccur thatrenes the governmentgo wouldverment have no

choice but to make utah a state 17

with the utah central now in operation young had to use it to meet

his responsibilities to the still unpaid subcontractorscontractorssub on his union

lihid1hibidlidid
letter brigham young to A carrington february 2 1870180187

brigham young letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel 16 p 988

lm january 10 1869 p 2

l7jh17h januaryJi 11nuarymuary 1870 p 1
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daniel H wells treasurer of the road reported shortly after the railr-

oad was dedicated that all bonds hadbad been withdrawn from the new york

market and were available to anyary who wished to purchase them particu-

larly members of the mormon church 18 laterlaber that same month a meeting

was held at which all who had worked on the union pacific or utah central

railroads and had not been paid for their work were to be present 19.19

while the minutes of the meeting are not available it is assumed that

the outstanding debts were discussed in relation to the possibility of

accepting all or partial payment on them in utah central bonds the

following month young in an effort to dispose of utah central bonds

sought to sell 100000 of them to the union pacific because of the fact

that he was somewhat pressed for money C if young was successful in

this proposal it is not known however regardless of the action taken

by the railroad the money would not have made a great deal of difference

l8jh january 115 1870 p 1

letter brigham young to recipient not given january 28 1870
brigham young letterbooksLetter microfilmminrobooks reelfilmriim 16 p 977
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pacificPac gradingifill contract he was constantly pressured by laborers

contractors and businessmen who had let thousands of dollars worth of

goods out on credit at the time the utah central was completeicorrpletedcompletedcomplecompie thereteibeibel

was still about li00000li owed00000 to the subcontractorscontractorssub in order to pay

off this debt young as previously indicated had determined to once

again attempt to sell bonds on the utah central after its completion

with the road finished and presumably making money a prospective

investor would hopefully be less reluctant to engage his capital

400 woooj000

present19

100 000.000
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19letter
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20letter brigham young to C bushnell february lit14lil 1870 brigham
young letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel 16 p 12
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in settling the debts to his subcontractorssubiontractorscontractorssub several months afterward

john duff of the union pacific possibly as a result of youngs interest

in selling that company utah central bonds contactedconta johneted sharp rela-

tive to youngs disposition to relinquish control of the utah central

sharp reported that he had discussed the matter with young but did not

disclose any of the details he questioned duff as to the nature of the

union pacificspacifica intentions whether they were interested in outright

purchase a lease arrangement or merely management of the road and

offered his assistance in any negotiation that might be necessary he

also asked if he and young ould not obtain a loan of about 200000

using utah central stock as security21security available21 information indicates

that no positive action was taken on either proposal the following

february 1871 bishop sharp was authorized by young to borrow 200000

from any available source for youngs personal use at this point the

subcontractorscontractorssub had still not been completely paid off and it can only

be assumed that the money was to be used for this purpose another fact

that strengthens this supposition is that the loan was to be secured

with a sufficient amount of first mortgage bonds drawn on the utah

central to satisfy the party extending the loanioan bishop sharp suc-

ceeded in obtaining the loan in may 1871 from the unionundon pacificpacipacl 2

by july 1870 the utah central bonds had been available to thathothe

letterIetter21ietterdetter21 john sharp to john duff july 22 1870 brigham young
letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel 7 p 244

power22power of attorney given john sharp february 13 1871 union
pacific railroad papers

letter john sharp to E H rollins august 8 1871 brigham
young letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel 17 p 793
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utah market for some six months but the response of the local capitalists

had not been overwhelming As it beamebecame apparent that the bonds were

not going to be disposed of as rapidly as anticipated the school of the

prophets 24 a group made up of most of the leading brmoniformon financial and

spiritual leaders in salt lake city took the matter under advisement

the resolve of the group was the organization of a committee whose pur-

pose it was to impress upon church members the necessity of purchasing

utah central bonds to enable the president to liquidate his indebted-

ness of the UPRR claims which were held against himhin 225 the com-

mittee was made up of six members plus the twelve apostles2apostles26apostles of the

church who were charged with the duty of visiting all hurch officials

at the local level in order to find buyers for the bonds the committee

announcedarmun itsced purpose and intent in a letter sent to all local officials

the school of the prophets was originally an ecclesiastical
body of male members of the priesthood this group was organized by
the founder of mormonism joseph smith in kirtland ohio in 1833
their original purpose was to meet together to study the teachings of
god with the move to utah the organization was discontinued for some
time when it wasvas reorganized in the late 1860s its members engaged
mainly in determining economic policies as they related to the churchhurchrhurch
professor gustive larson of brigham young university in his most recentrecerit
work the americanization of utah refers to the group as an ecclesiasti-
cal chamber of commercecorucorL formercenerce a detailed study of the school of the
prophets see john R patrick the school of the prophets its develop-
ment and influence in the utah territory unpublished masters thesis
brigham young university provo utah 1970

25jh2hah july 30 1870 p 1

the twelve apostles or quorum of the twelve apostlesApost aslesuiesu they
are oftenosten referred to by adherents of the mormon faith are part of the
ruling body of the church the mormon churchch believesurh that they possess
the priesthood authority given to christ when he was on the earth and
have thus set up a similar governing body with twelve apostles as the
ancient church of christ as found in the new testament
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comncoanitteeattee willvallvaliulii shortly visit you to solicitsoi youriciticat coope-
ration in the sale of bonds of the utah central railroad in your
settlement this being the means adopted to enable that oomdanycomarq
to liquidate its indebtedness to myself whichmnich will then enable
me to pay those of myLV creditors for work done on mywl contractuonGon ontract
the union pacific railroad whose countsaccountsa still remain unsettled 2

young seems to have changed his method of operation at this point

resolving debts incurred by the formation of the utah central railroad

were now not only necessary to free young from hisbis creditors and pay the

men who had labored to build the union pacific line but they began to

take on tones of a religious obligation with high ranking church offi-

cials sent out to administer the policy

in spite of this concerted effort by mormon leaders response

to the bonds still was not adequate in october young wrote a letter
to all members of the school of the prophets reminding them of the

obligation they had taken to dispose of the bonds he brought to their

attention the facts surrounding his acquisition of the materials to put

the utah central in operation materials he had received from the union

pacific in payment for his contract he informed them that this had

placed him in debt and that as thingsthing were he sakrsawsa nokr immediate way to

pay it off he had sold or traded everything at hisWs disposal including

personalperso property to meet this obligation but there was still a consid-

erable sum outstandingooutstandingoutstand heingo told them that the committee had been success-

ful in obtainingobtaiiobtain aangdng number of promises to purchase bonds as well as stock

but that the subscribers had not come forth with their money the bishops

in salt lake city alone had committed themselves to purchase 0000 worth

27jh27h august 18 1870 p 1
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and signed by brigham young A portion of the letter stated
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it is apparent that young was somewhat out of patience with his follow-

ers and their reluctancereluct toaheawe obligate themselves in the railroad which he

felt was so important to their economic political and social wellbeingwell

although

being

he had considered the possibility of selling the utah central

saints is a term applied by the mormonscormons to all members in good
standing in their religious organization

etterletter brigham young to the brethren of the school of the
prophets october 22 1870 brigham young letterbooksLetter microfilmbooks reel
17 ppap alqhlq418518 9
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as yet they had paid for but a small portion of that amount young

admitted that he did not know why the saints2saints28saints were228 not following through

with their commitmentscommitment but said he could not pay his creditors with

promises some he said understood his precarious situation but the

majority did not which caused him a great deal of concernron hecern told

themtheinthen that inquiries had been made to purchase the road he was presum-

ably referring to the union pacificpacifi and if immediate antionaction was not

taken to relieve him of these debts that he would have to consider such

measures the alternatives he felt were for the editorscreditorsrr to accept

utah central bonds or some property he owned on their debts or for the

school of the prophets to follow through with their plans to dispose of

the bonds he warned that if he were forced to sell that the buyers

would most certainly not share the same interest he did regarding the

railroad and the community he further stated

to assume the responsibility of making this transactiontran
unless

santion
I1 am obliged to is something more than I1 wishulsh to do still

if the brethren who have agreed to assist me in throwing off this
burden prefer this way of doing it and will take upon themselves
the responsibility of introducingintro intoduing our midst such another
strong engine of gentile influence instead of controlling the
road themselves I1 would be pleased to have them say so in order
to settle this matter without further delay2
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it is most certain that through his statement he hoped to stimulate

those community leaders in the school of the prophets to renewed action

in disposing of the bonds

it is difficult to determinedeterrndeterry how effective these members were

in selling bonds by august 1871 or approximately one year later the

debt had still not been completely paid off in a meeting held by the

school of the prophets in august of that year several persons including

john sharp spoke of the propriety of the saints holding up the

hands of the servants of god and especially in liberating the hands of

president brigham young on the UPRR indebtedness 30 it is not

entirely clearlear if money was still owed to individual contractors at this

time or if the debt spoken of possibly refers to the 2000002002000 borrowed

from the union pacific against the utah central here again presuming

that part of this loan wasirasvasvyas used to pay off the contractors

to determine the exact sunssumssunsum owed and preciselypre howisely and when they

were paidpaad there is not a great deal of informtioninformation available obtain-

able information indicates that in may 1870 the total debt amounted to

around 350000 and was owed to ninety four subontractorssubcontractorscontractorssub the follow-

ing july it had been reduced to 284000 and by september to 20600031206000.31

the utah central accounts indicate that 1010003210100032 of the outstanding sum

to august 1870180187 had been paid in tickets and bonds which had been accepted

by the contractors the amount of bonds disposed of to other sources and

30 august 27 1871 p 1

31statement31 ofstatement indebtedness to the R R contractors may 1870
to april 1871 union pacific railroad papers

32letter32 fromLetter utah central railroad GOco to brigham young august
13 1870 brighamBrig younghanmharohamn letterbooksLetter crofilmmicrofilmbooks reel 17 p 298
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the money in turn paid to the contractors is not known by february 1872

the indebtedness had been reduced to 822501200081250125000 of which according to

agreements with ontractorscontractorstractors 13000 was to be paid in bonds in april

the total debt was reduced to 180003318000.33 after this date no further

information was available to determine the exact date that the contractors

were completely paid judging from the small sum owed in relation to

what had been the previous year it can be assumed that it must have

been paid within the next few months

during this period young was faced with problems not only from

the union pacific but from his own followers oppressedpressedCp by excessivenessivedessiveex

debts resulting from his union pacific contract it was only with the

passage of time and some cooperation from these two sources that he was

finally able to resolve the difficulties although the railroad had

basically paid its obligations to young in rolling stock and iron they

failed to deliver the material rapidly enough to suit him consider-

ing the time and space between boston and saltsait lake city and the fact

that the agreement regarding materials was not reached in boston until
september 1869 and the completion of the utah central in january 1870

the time between the two occurrences does not seem excessive young

however wanted the road completed as soon as possible so that utah might

not only have the use of it but so that it should make monymoneynonynoney as well as

become security to borrow money the union pacific which was hisbis anta-

gonist in fighting against time to pay his subcontractorscontractorssubcontrarysub was also his

salvation due to financial difficulties in successive years the union

pacific ultimately acquired the majority of youngs stock in the utah

33statement33 ofstatement indebtedness to the R R contractors may 1870
to april 1871 union pacific railroad papers
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central obtaining a considerable portion of it as early as 1872 regard-

less of what else might be said of the young union pacific relationship

it was mutually beneficial brigham youngyoungts speech at the services

celebrating the opening of the utah central also says something of this

relationship it would appear from past problems that there was on

occasion sufficient groundsarounds to breach the peace between the two parties

thistirlsthels in reality was not the case young wasunas very pleased with his accom-

plishment in railroading the union pacific was an active participant

in this accomplishment and succeeding historical events indicate that

the relationship between the two met with brighamsBrig approvalhams all things

considered

the other participants in the final settlement of money due the

contractorssubcontractorssub were the mormonscormonsMor youngmons of course had hoped that they

would rise to the occasion and redeem the utah centralCent butrairralY he exper-

ienced equally as manymarynany disappointments trying to sell the bonds to the

saints as he did in trying to secure his money from the union pacific

while it is difficult to determine all the reasons why local capitalists
were so slow to respond to these bond issues two are obvious follow-

ing the civil war the entire nation underwent some aspects of an economic

depression which created a scarcity of money and a reluctance to invest

secondly the economic constriction already present in utah as a result

of the fact that the financial obligation on the transcontinental track

were long overdue compounded the fiscal depression many persons who

possibly would have investedvestedirnirr were simply without the means to do so
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N

to utah the initial
construction work provided employmentenploymenterploymentploymentener for thousands of persons at a su-
bstantial rate of pay the ultimate division of the transcontinental line

at ogden and the location there of the union pacific and central pacific

shops and administrative offices furnished permanent employment for an

undetermined number of people many jobs were also created by the

eventual establishment of branch roads both north and south of the

transcontinental line another importantinport factant to be considered with

the building of the branch lines was the mining industry which had

heretofore been largely unprofitable because of the high costs of trans-

porting ores to a convenient smelter new profits in mining broadened

the economic base in the territory and increased the need for personnel

in these and other related areas these districts were opened by the

utah fendralfentralflentralflent andralrai utah southern lines extending as far south as milford

in beaver irountyffounfcy utah andarriarki the utah northern line extending as far north

as montana

in the twenty years prior to the establishment of the railroad

the high cost of incoming and outgoing overland wagon and stage coach

transportation for goods as well as persons hadtodmodgod been a serious drain on

the mormon economy the completioncorrpletion of the transcontinental road greatly

reduced these costs as well as the travel time involved

the railroads not only started but promoted tourism in the west
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which is still of major economic significance in utah

other industries which developed as a result of the union

pacific grading work were those of railroad and road construction As

branch lines were built not only in utah but in other western states

part of the labor demand was met by men who had worked forfoc the union

pacific and who had subsequently formed companies which contracted for

this work after the railroad building era had passed the companies

contracted forror road construction and a number are still in operation

brigham young was aware of the fat that while the railroad

offered manymarynanynary advantages there were also some disadvantages long

distances and poor transportation would no longer assist the mormonscormons

in their desire for isolation fromfron the outside world after the road

was completed utah and the cormonsmormons were exposed to anyone with even a

passing interest reformers having disposed of slavery were free to

concentrate their efforts on the last remaining relic of barbarism

polygamy a basic tenant of the mormon faith in view of the fact that

isolation was no longer possible young sought to maintain his power

position against any possible interlopersinterlope he established a substantial

positive relationship with at least one eastern power the union pacific

the negotiations with the unionurdon pacififpacific as narriedcarriedmarried out by bishop john

sharp and joseph A young demonstrates that they were well liked and

highly respected by companycom officialsoffiorfiparr thisnials is evidenced by the fact

that sharp was later elected to a position on the union pacific board

of directors if an instance arose in which young needed politicalpolit
muscle

ilal
in the east he might and possibly did obtain it from the company

the prospect of statehood had always been one of the most impo-

rtant considerations in the mormon mind since their arrival in utah in 1847
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had they been successful in obtaining it they would have been able to

exercise a great deal more influence over their destiny than was possible

considering their territorial status there can be no doubt that young

hoped the railroad was a positive step toward statehood this is more

than apparent from his speech delivered at the opening of the utah

central railroad perhaps he felt that with improved transportation

governmentgo officialsverment would see for themselves that the mormonscormons were not

as rebellious nor as eccentric as was generally believed

the building of the utah central railroad was an importantimorlnor
result

tant

of youngs grading contract with the union pacific among the

many benefitsbenefitsbenebena gainedfitstits from the construction period by the mormonscormons was

that of experticeperticeexpertizeex in railroad building the utah end of the union

pacific mainline accounted for the most difficult part of that road

so far as construction was concerned sincesinne the mormonscormons had been

engaged in allailali areas of the work they were well fitted with the nec-

essary skills to build any other roads that they deemed necessary the

acceptance of rolling stok and other railroad materials to build the

utah central while not the most advantageous choice from the standpoint

of youngs subcontractorscontractorssub did prove beneficial to the community had

he not taken the materials as partial payment on the contract the road

certainly would not have been completed as soon as it was the building

of this road was probably the single largest financial undertaking in the

twenty years that the mormonscormons had been in utah building the road not

only required approximately 600000 on the grading contract but about

300000 was raised from the sale of utah central stock to cover the

cost of grading and tracklaying to have raised 900000 on the local

economic market would have delayed the contraction of this branch road
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for some time

the major contribution of this study however is the disclosure

of details surrounding youngs contract with the union pacific and its
ultimate resolution through negotiations with the railroad as conducted

by bishop john sharp and joseph A young although several writers have

written on the subject none have examined it in great detail there

has also been a great deal of speculation as to the role played by

sharp as youngsyoung s attorney in dealing with the union pacific to the

knowledge of the writer no one has written or even speculated as to the

role of joseph A young in the boston agreement reached in august 1869

these men not only performed a valuable service in obtaining a settle-
ment with the union pacific but the rapport which they established was

to hold the mormonscormons in good stead with the company during the period in
which utah branch lines were constructed

another point of consideration is the settlements there nat-

urally is some question as to whether or not young was cheated by the

union pacific by his own admission the price asked for equipment and

rolling stock on the utah central was over priced this combined with

the final settlementsettlesettie inmerrt july 1870180187 wherein he agreed to a compromisepromisemonPomnom

settlement which cost him 130000 would seem to indicate that the

railroad had taken advantage of him to date no evidenteevidenceevid hasimsenreente been

located which would indicate that the railroad acted unfairly in its
dealings with young or vice versa in spite of lacking evidenceevidenc some

conclusions may be drawn the fact should be kept in mind that yourgyoungyounk

was a businessman and a very successful one before leaving his native

vermont some forty years earlier he had owned and operated a furniture

factory and so was no stranger to commerceom Asmerce a businessman he was
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certainly not above employing tacticstar toticsbics furthefurtherburthe the economic prosperity

of utah by any legal means although such tactics may have come into

moral question in the negotiations with the union pacific manymarqmarynary offers

were made by the company before young was finally satisfied howeverHowhou

once

everYevers

the agreements were reached he did not even suggest that he was

unhappy with the settlementsettlements in view of this it can only be determined

that he feltreltreit that he had received all the money owed him when he pre-

pared the additional claims he possibly asked for more money than was

owed on the work fully realizing that he would never receive the amount

specified As the negotiations progressed and the railroad offers became

equal to or above what he felteltfeiteit was satisfactory the proposal was accepted

the grading contract and the final settlement withthe union pacific was a

steppingstone to future mutuallymut beneficialay1y business dea3jlngs between the

company brigham young and the mormon church
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THE UNION PACIFIC RAIIROAD AND THE MORMCNMORMON HURH 186818711868

AN

1871

IN DEPTH STMYSTUDY OF THE FINANCIALFIMANCIAL ASPECTS OF BRIGHAM

YOUNGS GRADING CONTRACTcontraircoutrair AND ITS ULTIMATE settlement

thomas M stevens

department of history

MA degree august 1972

ABSTIUCTABSTRACTABSTIU

in

CT

1868 brigham young signed a grading contract with the union
pacific railroad to work on the transcontinental line in utah he
sublet the job to other contractors who completed the work in february
1869 whenuhenbrhenkrhen the project was finished there vmswasvas still a great deal of
money ovedowedcited to brigham young by the union pacific and because of their
financiafinancialfilancia difficulties they were not able to meet the obligation
immediately to resolve the debt youngyouna sent bishop john sharp and
joseph A young to boston in an effort to effect a settlement with the
company they obtained a partial settlement in august 1861869 and the
following year john sharp completed a final settlement with the railroad

although the negotiations between youngs representatives and
the railrcadrailroad resulted in a compromise settlement it VJBS equitable and
satisfactory to both parties
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